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M&*t<4> ///$
Enumeration of the Species of PLANTS collected by Dr. C.C. Parry, and Messrs.

Etthu Hall am J. P. Harbour, during the Summer and Autumn of 1862, on and

near the Rocky Mountains, in Colorado Territory, lat. 39'

BY ASA GRAY.

An interesting account by Dr. Parry of his first explorations of the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado Territory, made in the summer of 1861, was published
in the American Journal of Science and Arts, vol. 33, 1S62. This was fol-

lowed by an enumeration of the plants in the choice botanical collection which
he made, as determined by myself, Dr. Engelmann and others. The import-
ance of this pioneer exploration, both in a physico-geographical and a botani-

cal point of view, decided Dr. Parry to repeat and extend it the following
year, to undertake more full and exact observations upon the configuration of

the district, and the altitude of the loftier peaks, and to secure a larger bo-
tanical collection. In the latter view. Dr. Parry was joined by two zealous and
enterprising botanical companions, Messrs. Hall and Harbour, of Illinois, who
devoted their entire energies to the collection of plants. The botanical col-

lection, accordingly, through these conjoint labors and explorations, is full,

excellent, and of great interest. Along with a fair proportion of species new
to science or new to the region, it brings to light and makes accessible to bot-

anists generally , many of the late Mr. Nuttall's discoveries made almost thirty

years ago, and even some of those of his first journey up the Missouri, almost
half a century ago, authentic specimens of which hardly exist, except in the
herbarium of the Academy, in that of Mr. Durand, at Philadelphia, an 1

in the Hookerian herbarium at Kew.
It is in this regard, namely, on account of the intimate association of the

name and scientific career of Nuttall with Philadelphia, and especially with
the Academy of Natural Sciences,—the publisher of many of his botanical
writings, and the proprietor of his principal botanical collections,—that I have
deemed it peculiarly proper to offer the following enumeration for publication
in the Academy's Proceedings.

This enumeration is but a reconnoisance of the collection in hand. It might
have been much extended by descriptions, remarks, and references ; and some
of the determinations may probably have to be reconsidered. But I deem it

best for our science to publish it at once, as it is, that it may be early in the
hands of botanists along with the distributed sets of specimens, thus en-
hancing the usefulness of the collection, and affording the widest opportunity
for the prompt correction of oversights, omissions, or mistakes on my part,

of which there may be not a few.
It should be remarked that the general collection,although made by the three

associates conjointly, is distributed under the tickets of Messrs. Hall and Har-
bour,—upon whom indeed the labor of the collection more immediately de-
volved,—and is numbered quite independently of Dr. Parry's collection of1861,
thus avoiding all danger of confusion between the two. But a small separate
collection made by Dr. Parry late in the summer, at stations visited by him-
self alone, which supplements or helps out the general collection, bears Dr.
Parry's numbers of the former year, (which, being already published, are here
mentioned only when there is some occasion for it,) or, when of plants not in

that collection, the numbers are in continuation of it,—viz. : 398, 399, and so
on. Reference to these additional numbers is chiefly made in foot-notes, to
which also the characters of new species, &c, are consigned.

The plants were numbered and distributed into sets by Messrs. Hall and
Harbour before they were seen by me, and a full set was supplied to me for

examination, which serves as a basis for the following list. This accounts
for a few misplacements, and also for the occasional mixture of two species
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under the same number ; which, under the circumstances, it was not easy
altogether to avoid. The collectors appear to have been somewhat too fear-

ful of distributing the same species under two or more numbers ; but the op-
posite course, in case of doubt, is preferable. Even well-marked varieties

had better be kept separate in distributed collections.

ENUMERATION.
. RANUNCULACEJE.

1. Atragene alpina, L. 2. Clematis Douglastt, Hook. 3. C. LiGtrsnci-

folia, Nutt. 4. Pulsatilla Ncttalliana, Gray, which I am now convinced is

properly referred to P. patens, and especially by Kegel to his var. Wolfgangi-
ana. Some of the specimens are very large and fine. 5. Anemone multifida,

DC., both red and white-flowered. 6^ A. CAROLmAffA,TValt. ; on the plains.

7. A. sarcissiflora, L., from the alpine region ; not before known this side

o? Russian America ; fine specimens, with the flowers only three, two, or one
to the involucre. 8. Thalictrum Fejtoleri, Engelm. ; the diagnosis noted in

the Enum. PL Parry*" p. 12, and now the species itself is obtained, tl on low
mountains." 9. T. sparsiflorum, Turez.,* in fruit, k ' the whole plant with a
very heavy narcotic odor," according to Dr. Parry. 10. T. alfixum, L., large

specimens. 11. Ranunculus Cymbalabia, Pursh. 12. R. hyperboreus, Rottb.

var. natanSf C. A. Mey. M In water or in swamps, at middle elevations in the
mountains, or subalpine ;" from the station and from the size of the plants

so much approaching the small and emersed form of R. Purskii var. rcpens,

Hook., (R. Gmelini, DC, of which a few specimens were also collected,) that
it might belong to that species except for the want of a style ; mature fruit not
collected. J£. R. (Cyrtorrhyncha) Nuttallii, the very rare Cyrtorrhyncha ranun-
culina, Nutt. in Torr. and Gray FL, which is rightly determined by Bentham
and Hooker to have the ovule erect, and therefore to be a Ranunculus, not-

withstanding the nervoseachenia.f 14. R. Kschscholtzii, Schlecht., Hook. ; same
as the broader-leaved specimens ofTarry's No. SO ; has glabrous peduncles,
smaller flowers, and shorter styles than R. nivalis, but Greenland specimens
of Vahl's collection approach it. 15. R. affinis, R. Br. var. leiocarptts,

Trautv. : the same as narrow-leaved specimens mixed last year with Dr.
Parry's No. 80 (vide Sill. Jour., 33, p. 404) ; may be a form of R. auricomus if

that ever has glabrous achenia, but they compose a rather oblong or cylin-

draceous head. 16. R. affiitis, var. cardiophyllus. (i?. cardiopkyllus, Hook.)
The flowering specimens, with their cordate-rotund radical leaves, villous pu-
bescence and large flowers (the corolla a full inch in diameter) perfectly ac-

cord with Hooker's figure, except that the stature is dwarf, and the young carpels

show a rather long style, as figured; but accompanying fruiting specimens wholly
accord with R. affinis. 17. R. adoseus, n. sp.,J Ps

T
o. 81, of last year's collection

of Dr. Parry, who has now supplied the fruit ; and the species proves to be a

new and peculiar, handsome and strictly alpine one.§ 13. R. flammula, L.,

* Dr. Kepi's note under this specie, in his elaborate revision of Thalictrum, is founded on a
misreading of my foot-note in PI. Wright, 2, p. 8, where to T. sparsiflorum is referred T. clara-

turn, Hook-, non DC. The Candollean spacies id whully different, and a native only of the moun-
tains

uperantibu
lantern side of

brosa ; caul
•ftTtnentosiw

petiolia baai

diametro ;) petalis
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var. rcpfans. 19. It. An amhiguous little plant from the alpine region, which
might be miatak 1 for a smaller form of Parry's 79.* 20- My< Rua mini-
mus, L., from South Park, with somewhat more of a beak to the achenia than
in Eastern or European spech mis. 21. Cat.tha lkpt epala, DC. :22.

Trollius laxus, Salisb, v%r. albijforus, Gray, in Sill. Jour, oi : well-developed
specimens. Divisions of the leav 9 1« I deeply imised than in the Eastern
U. S. plant. 2:5. Aquilbgia vulgaris, var. bn styta. 24. A. cgerulea, Torr.,
equally beatuiiui with the sp [mens of la year. 2.

jCDelphimi'm blatot*,
L., var., Parry's No. .^4. 26. D. s« opuloium, Gray. "TT7. A high al form
of the last. _^ D. Menziesii, DC. ; but if collected east of the Mia sippi
might be taken for D, tri< ome. 29. A< oniti'm aASUTOM, Fisch. ; white and
blue, as in Parr} t3.

BERBERIDACK.E.

30. Befberis (Mahoxia) Aquifoliem, Pursh, var. rej>cns.

FUMARIACE.E.f
31. Corypalis aurea, WillcL, var. ^eavtyrtrw a ( C. cwrvl i iliqua, Eugelm.),

the same as Wright's No. 1309.

crucifer.l:

32. Nasturtium obtusum, Nutt. 33. Cardamixe iiiesuta, L. 34. C. cordi-
folia, Gray. J 35. STRhrrANTHCS a^gustifolks, Nutt.

;
probably a form of

S. >agittat; . Nutt. 36. Tfrritis pattla, Graham. £J. Sisymbrium virgatum,
Nutt., but from the siTTque rather an Erysimum* 38. Erysimcat cheirantiioides,
L. 32. E. pumilum, Nutt., (which I suppose is also E. lanceo/atum, R. Br., of
the Old World,) as to the fruiting alpine specimens, along with forms of E.
asperl'm, DC, with large flowers (£*. Arkan num). The collectors think
these are all forms of one species. ^). Syshibrium Sophia, L. (including S.
canescens, Nutt.), both asmoothish form, with short pedicels and short pods,
(5. brae a pum, Richards.), and also with slender pods, and the whole
herbage viscid with glandular pubescence — one of the forms of 6'. inc>sum,
Engelm. 41. Draba cra— ifolia, Graham ; which, in Parry's former collec-

tion, No, 0*3! I named Draba Johannis, but it proves to have yellow liowers.

§

With it is mixed a very little D. ste'lata, var. hebecarpa, as the species are

Bilari p ra adnata; acheniis in eapitulum ovale dig laevibus tu: lis, rostro long] ul»en-
siforuu utrinque scariof ilato ! In the high alpine region, close to the snow. Dr. Par i-

in - of IS 1U 1 later in the teas a,—with boom mature fruit, aud with some of th mi
becoming procumbent or runner-like, and producing a flowering shoot fr m the axil- of v can-
line me to chain rize this remarkable sp« s. In the early state it 1> >me
i pml 9 to Adorns vernahs. The us wings of the style are - metin leenn t • n the
ach< ninm. wh ain, often has a d hyaline wi round the 1 e. Notwitl riding the
yellow ft . tli- affinity of the spi i- probably with 22. g\ ,

the carpel and style of
whi is id to he wing-margined. The corolla i- ciually large and full.

•X as eolle I this yea; nfirms Mr. Black's opini n thai it is a dwarf
H. a/w/ ; hut the upper] leaf is oft three parted, and the acln a have n small
short hi an re pn rulent; the tin rt»d leajf, the puberttlent achenia and too large tl iwer
sep eit from jR. lulavar.rtptans; and the i; itly entire and narrow leaves, the globular
head Of >le and the dep ite size 2 :• 3 inches) from R. affinis, of which it has the
BChenla. 1 hav i only a single specimen.

f Pvi-AVER alpijp.'M, L.. was in col rted by Dr. Parry, No. 147.

J This - ies—which h - itsch era well—when described, was compared with onr C. rhom-
b< md
8 I as r

colled Or. J.; a the ban of the Ashtno-ta Kiv r, in t Cascade Mono N. \Y.

America. »t .v u lat. 4'j°, which. - > far as my means if comparison extend. Appears t bt»l 5 t »

C.as'ir The inte ing ari; upon qu*»8tloiis of g< 'graphical distrlbuti h\ s».—

viz.: :ia" to the probable affiliation of ( n'foli mgtthd rlwmboidea and >ttindi-

f»lia -
. . . . ~ „ __ .. _

Irrt'ind i on t me hand, and on the her,with the European C* agar . whi h,

urded. inhabits only central Europe. Hut I hav** just rpceiT from Kew a -imen

mtu , Walp.. and V. lactea, Adam-. D. pygm&a, Tarn., and a h of others.' 1

1863.] 6
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regarded by Hegel, i.e., D. murlcella, Vahl., with pubescent silicles, and a

smooth form of D. tiemoralis. 42. D. nemoralis, L., two pubescent forms*

44. D. aurea, Vahl. 45. D. streptocarpa, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, p. 13, No.
fffr, with some reducedJTiigh alpine forms, in which the silicle does not always
twi.st. 43. Smelowskia caltcina, C. A. Meyer, (Hutchinsia, Desv.) High alpine.

46. Thlasfi cociileariforme, DC. Common at all heights. 47. Physaria didy-

mocarpa, Gray, var. ? The same as Parry's 101, but more Tioary, and with a
longer slender style. Mature fruit and seeds being still wanting, it yet re-

mains as doubtful as before whether this is a form of Hooker's species. 48.

Vesicaria Ludoviciaxa, DC. 49. Vesicaria Montana, n. sp.,* from the middle
mountains ; also collected UsTyear at Eureka by Mr. Howard, but without
fruit. gjQ. Stan leya integrifolia, James. 5L Thelypodium (Pachypodium,
ZN'utt.) integrifolium, Torr. and Gray.

CAPPARIDACEiE.
52. Cleome integrifolia, Torr. & Gray. 53. Cleomella tenuifolia, Torr.

VIOLACEiE.
54. Viola riflora, L. 55. V. Ncttallh, Pursh. 56. V. Mchlenbergii,

var. pulescens, same as 10S~of Parry. 57. Ionidium lineare, Torr.

PARNASSIE2E.

IX^. Parnassia parviflora, DC, Hook. Two forms of the species, into
Which P. Kotzebuei, Cham., probably passes. It is No. 427 of Dr. Parry.
578. P. fimbriata, Banks ; a small form of the species ; the llowers only half
tKe~ size of those of the ordinary state. It is No. 428 of Parry 'a separate col-

lection.

HYPERICACE^E.
58. Hypericum Scouleri, Hook., which apparently is also II. formosum, HBK.

ELATINACEiE.
59. Elatine Americana, Arn. On the Platte River. (60. See Primulacese.)

CARYOPHYLLACEiE.
(H. Silene Scouleri, Hook: 62. S. Drummondii, Hook. 63. Lychnis apetala,

L. vara., same as 132 and 133~"of Parry. 64. Silene Menziesii, Hook. 65.
Silene acaulis, L. ^^ *—

66^ Paronychia tulvinata, n. sp.,f the same as Parry's 297. of which he
also has collected very fine specimens this year. 67. P. Jamesii, Torr. and
Gray. 6& Sagina Linn^i, Presl. 69. Arenaria (A*lsi»b) Rosbii, R. Br., the
taller stems 3-5-fiowered, pretty clearly a mere arctic-alpine form of A.

*Visr vria Montana (sp. nov.): argentK>4naua: caulibns e radiee perenni diesis folio-is;
foliis spathulatis. ra.licalibus Bttbovatis petiolatta mine 1-2-dentatia; racemo fructifero elongato;

ula ovali sen ellips ea cano-pnb >tylo gracili longiore pedicello patonte sursum eur-
vato paolio hi ore. Habit of V. Ludovir.ama.argyiKa, and argentfa: well-inai ked by the oval
oro >ng silicle (which is, iu some specimens ines in length, bar • f scarcely ball' that breadth,
while in others it is t ter and broad

, barely oval in outline,; hoary, with ;ne stellular pu-
besceu e, one-third longer than theetyle, commonly one-third or one-half longer than the pedicel,
nearly ter<

;
the valves of the panic rati firm feextare as those of V.Ludito ra, more convex

ban those of !
.
alpina. &jeds four or bL\ in each cell, wingless. Petal-, si ulate, light yellow,

l.lunents hhform.

t
bra
stantibus cum iis ramoe bn-v usq _ _ „. „„ uim »,i-u. Ŵ1IC111 urt™ * -..*—., »,—

tmentis ovahhus late scanosi- b api C u« lato aristulatis, ariatal* cncullum vix tupeimntft.

-. » ,...*-* ,-ug, aiKiui » nnv «iu^, nngnt green, Hat, thick, very ..btuse and muticoua, nerveless
Fb)w«r Pobtary and immer.^l awing th< h .ives. Stauiiu *lia 5. similar to thu fertile filaments.
Ovary glabrous, tapering into the rather short style.

[Mar
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uliginosa, Schleich, (AJsine striata, WahD 77. A. arctica, Ster., tlie same

form as Parry's 141 ; and with it specimens of A. biflora, Wahl., var. carnu-

losa, Fenzl., with flaccid procumbent stems, and longer, Ux, falcate leaves.

If forms of the same, then A. arctica and biflora are properly united by Dr.

Hooker. 79. A. Fendlert, Gray.

70. Stellaria umbellata, Tarcz. ? An ambiguous form, of the alpine region,

wiTH the capsules, seeds, and scarious bracts of S. lonjifoHa, bat with oblong,

flaccid leaves, and petals wanting.* 73. From middle elevations, is a form of

the same, without fruit. S. alpestrls^av. paniculata, Fries, Herb. Norm., is

perhaps the same, or a form connecting it with S. longifolia, but his S. alpe^tris

var. aliflora is S. borealis. 71 and 76. S. loxgipe^, Goldie. 22? B- bdrealis,

Bigel., except the depauperate young specimens intermixed, which are the

same as 70. 78. S. Jamesu, Torr. 74. M<bbrixgia lateriflora, Fenzl. 75.

Cerastium arvense, L., mixed with CT vulgatum? var. Behringianum, or aJpi-

num, just as was Parry's No. 138 last year. (80. See under Scrophulariacece.)

PORTULACACEiE.

81. Talinfm parviflorum, Nutt., or perhaps teretifolium, as the specimens

anTonly in fruit. 82. Claytonia Virgixica, L., from the alpine r< ion. 83.

C. arctica? var. megarhiza, Gray, Enum. PL Parry (C. megarrhin, Parry) ;

specimens smaller than last year. £^ Claytonia Ckamissowis, Esch. ( C.

aquatica, Nutt.); more luxuriant than the plant of Qnalaschka, but other-

similar : petals rose-color. (Dr. Parry again collected Taliscm pygm.ecm,

MALVACEAE.
Gray, his No. 143.)

85. Sidalcea Candida, Gray. Cold springs, &c, on Blue River.f §6. Mal-

^strum coccixeum. Gray.

LINACEJ2.

87. LlNUM PEREN'NE, L.

GERANIACE.E.

88. Geranium Richardsonii, F. & M., the same as 112 of Parry. J9. G.

Fremontii, Torr., var. Parryi, Eagelm., the same as Parry's 113, the fruiting

pedicels divaricate

!

RHAMNACEiE.

90. Ceanothus Fjendleri, Gray. 91. C. ovattjs, Desf.

CELASTRACEiE.

92. Pachystima Myrsinites, Raf.

SAPINDACE.E (ACERACEiE.)

93. Aces glabrum, Torr., the ordinary form of the species.

LEGUMINOSiE.

94. Lupinus pusillus, Pursh. 95. L. Watos, Dougi. :

il abundant at low

ancTmiddle elevations." Very ornamental. gti. L c.espitoscs, Nutt., pro-

bably a form of L. arid**, Dougl. The keel is slightly ciliate. It was iouud

"on Blue River, west of the range." 97. Tripolium dasyphyllum, Torr. and

Gr Still finer and larger specimens than last year. 98. T. Parryi, Gray,

Enum. PI. Parry.f 99. T. nanum, Torr. 100. Dalea laxiflora, Pursh.

* Dr. Parry also separately collected it, in fine fruiting specimens, in aubalpine woods, on Mad

Cri-vk, Ac, No. 431.
It is hi* No. 42\

last.

bate I

as his No. 4^4.

1863.]
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101. PsORALEA LAXCEOLATA, Pursh. 102. P. FLORIBUXDA, Nlitt. 103. P. ARGO-

phylla, Pursh. 104. Daleaalopectroides, WilicL 105,. Petalosteaiox macro-

8TA4 myes, Torr. lQjj. Astragalus Kextrophyta (Kentrophyta montana, Nutt.)

107. Thermopsis rhombifolia, Nutt. (the smaller plant and the fruit), and ap-

parently T. pabacea, var. montana, Gray (T. montana, Natt.) : the latter should

be known by its taller stems, lai r leaflets, and narrow, linear, pubescent, erect

legumes. 108. Hosackia PcksihaxA, Benth. 109. Lathyresoexatus, Nutt.,

and a pube^ent variety. 110. L. linearis, Nutt. 111 . L. polymorphs,
Nutt. 112. L. palltptris, var. myrtifolius? a small portion, and mainly
VrilA AMERICANA, Muhl. ]13 T

ASTRAGALUS RACEMOSUS, Plirsll. 114. A.

(Pbaca, Hook.) bisulcatus, Gray •, in fruit. 130. Same in flower. IT^. A.

(Phaca, Hook.) nigrescexs, Gray. 116. A. (Phaca, Hook.) glabridsculus,

var. major, foliolis anguste oblongis. Very likely, as Hooker conjectured,

a form of A. aboriginnm. A narrow, membranous, rudimentary f&lse septum
is borne on the dorsal suture, in the manner of A. Hobb ins ii and A. alpinus, to

which, indeed, the species is related. It was collected in the mountains,

"at middle elevation ; not common." 117. A. oroboides, Hornem. {Phaca

e ns, Hook.) " Along the bank of streams, at middle elevations, and subal-

pine/ 5 Yery fine specimens, both in flower and in fruit ; the former with

linear leaflets, like the original P. elegans; the latter with broader and giabrate

leaflets, just like Bourgeau's specimens from the Saskatchawan. 11 8

.

A.

FLExrosis, Dough (Phacajlexuosa and P. elongata, Hook.) Legume? straight or

slightly curved. <; Low mountains and plains ; common." 1 1,9

.

A. gracilis,

Nutt. With the last. 121 . A. near Phaca debilis, Nutt., but larger in ail it

parts. To be determined hereafter in a general revision of thefi] ies.* 122.

A. mollissimcs, Torr., of which the stipules were wrongly described, a form
with silvery instead of yellowish pubescence. Fine specimens, same as Par-

ry's 184, doubtfully compared with A. f/lareosns, still without fruit. "On
the plains ; scarce." l,^. A. Parryi, Gray ; now collected with ripe legumes,
which are so obcompressed and sulfate both sides that the sutures meet.
ti Common both on the low mountains and subalpine.'' 124. A. De mondii,

Hook. 125. A. alpixus, L. " From middle elevations tofouly alpine." 12$.

A. cyaxeus, Gray, PI. Fendl. Specimens more luxuriant than Fendler's ; the
leaflets oval, half to two-thirds of an inch long, and young pods nearly two
inches long. This is likely to be A. Short ianus, Nutt., of which I have seen
no specimens ; but the flowers are deep blue. " Low mountains, and rarely
subalpine; a fine species." 127. A. Missouriexsis, Nutt. 128. A. sparsi-

florls, n. sp., to be elsewhere characterized in a revision of the North Amer-
ican species. u On low mountains ; rare." 129. Perhaps a vari< f of the
last, with more numerous flowers and larger legumes. 141. A. (Phaca) pau-
CIFLORUS, Hook. ? A giabrate, slender form, the same as Phaca paucfiora,
Nutt. " South Park, common, apparently a good forage plant." (Ft ller's,

No. 144 is the same.) 130. A. (Phaca) bisulcatus, Gray, in flower. 131. A.

( Phaca) lotiflorus, Hook. , very fine specimens in flower and fruit. 132.Tfniit)

& 1£3. (ft.) A. caky"carpi . Ker. 134. A. (Phaca, Hook.,) pectixa 3, Gray.

lofL A. striate-, Nutt. ! 137. A. (Phaca, L.) frigidus. with perfectly glabrous
legumes, as in other American specimens. " Subalpine, in wet pine-woods."

£. A. (Phaca) fimfolius, I tray, in Pacif. R. R. Exped. Phaca long- ', Nutt.

.
. A. Hypoglottis, L. 14e . A. (Orophaga) sericoleucus, Gray (PA' a seri-

cea. Nutt.); charming specimens of an interesting i>lant. %£2* Homalocg/s
deccmbens, Nutt. Also42^of Parry, very sparingly collected. Its name as

ar. 1st gains can be settled only upon a revision of the species. 1 20

.

(and
4__of Parry,) Oxytropis deflexa, DC. 135. 0. splexdexs, Dougl. ; worthy
of the name. 1,40. O. Lamberti, Pursh, with purple or blue, and with white

*The name Astragalus debttrt couM properly } retained (ot Phaca debitis of Nn trail. For
there 13 no A. tUbili$ of Douglas : that to given in Walp. Repert. I, p. T10. beii an ae ental error
fir A. miter> Dougl.

[Mar.
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flowers; "very ornamental and very variable." 1^2_. O. arctica, R. Br.

••High alpine." 144. 0. mplticeps. Nutt. in Torr. and Gray, Fl. (PA /-

calyx ti 5, NuttT'Th herb. Acad. ) "Subalpine and lower." This is Dr.

Parry No. 10 L, which I wrongly referred to 0. wcr/ia, Nutt. The plant i

more dwarl ad the leaflets mach smaller than in Nuttall's specimens, which
are in fruit only, while ours, last year in blo>som only, now show the yonng
fruit in the bladdery calyx. It is a very pretty plant. 14 o. Sophoba seuicea,

Pursh. 147. Glycyrriiiza lepidota, Nutt.

ROSACEA.

14-. Prunes (Cerasus) Pexxsylvaxica, L. 140. Spir.ea dum. v, Nutt.

150. S. or uli folia, L., var. parvifolia. 151. Sihbaldia troopm -, L. 152.

Gecm (Sieveksia) triflorem, Pursh. 15G7~&. (Sieversia i Roflsn, Ser. 153.

Dryas octopetala, L. 154. Potentilev m— a, Nutt. 155. P. p b ticosa,

157. P. com xa*R. Br.' 158. P. Pexxsylvaxica, L«, V&xTHippiana, Torr,

and Gray. 159. P. fastigiata, Nutt. ? which specimens of Parry's, in 1861,
(with 217) ally to large tates of P. nivea. (Aglabrate specimen intermixed,

is the me as Parry's 218, P. Drummondii, « ., Lehm.) 1G0 . P. nivea, L., a
form with the leaflets more deeply incised than in 215 of Parry. 161. P. Plat-
texsis, Nutt. t the leaves more dissected, so as to be almost bipinnately parted

;

the same as a plant of Bourgeau's collection, from the Saskatchawan. " Com-
mon in wet ground ; spreading." ljJ2. P. Pen*xsylvan ica, L., var. 8trigosa

f

Pursh, with some of the coarser No. I53, perhaps accidentally mixed. 163.

Rebus pkliciosus, James ; the same as Parry's 210, with large white petals.

This will be very ornamental in cultivation. 164. Rebus triflorus, Richards.,

in fruit. 165. Cercocarpus parvifolius, Nutt.* 462. Cham.eruodos erecta,
Bunge.

ONAGRACE^.

\S£s EpiLOBTOr TATXSTRE, L. 167. E. ALPIXUM, L. 168. E. PAXICELATEU,
Nutt. 169. E. LATIFOLIUM, L. 1707~~E. AXGUSTIFOLIUM, IIP 171. GrAYOPHYTOI
racemose::, Torr. and Gray, witrTa specimen of 168 intermixed in my set.

172. G. ramosissimem, Torr. and Gray ; the var. deflexum, Hook., in Lond.
Jour. Bot., 6, p. 224, where the names of the two varieties are transposed.
173. (Exotiiera margixata, Nutt. 174. CE. Missot eiex: , Sims. 175. (E.

triloba, Nutt. 17o. (E. Nuttallii, Torr. and Gray, (Taraxla longtjlora and
br iflora\ Nutt., Ihe specimens belonging to the latter form), South Park.
177. CE. pixxatifida, Nutt. (see Parry, Enum.,p. 40 (333), the hirsute speci-

men, which is just Parry's 116, and a eanescently puberulent specimen,
which, from its obcordate petals, should also be of thi species, but not in fruit.

178. CE. coronopifolia, Torr. and Gray, exactly No. 222 of Fendlerti collection.

lW. CE. serrulata, Nutt. 1£Q (and 436 of Parry). Gaeea parviflora, Dough
TST, Gaura coccixea, Nutt. 182. Hipporis vulgaris, L.

"""

LOASACE.i:.
5G9. Mextzelia (Bartoxia) xepa, Torr. & Gray. 570. M. (Baetoxia) mel-

tiflora, Nutt. : the form with i lindrical capsules. 571. M. albicaulis,

Dougl.
,
(Parry's 126,) and some M. ougosp ma, Nutt.

CACTACEiE.

183. O tia Mi ouriexsis, DC, with a red flower also in my set, prob
bly'o? O. eutila, Nutt.

GROSSULARIACE.E.
1S4. R. la« 3TR1*, Poir, var. (/£. se im. Dougl.) 185. R. Leptaxthem,

Gray, PL Fendl. 1 I. R. ceeeum, DoujI. 187. R. hietellum, Michx. 1*£.

R. AUKECM, Pursh.

L'l'i A. tride: lia, DC, is Xo. 432 of Dr. parate coll ion, from Middle Park,

1863.]
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CRASSULACE^I.

ISS4 Sedc3I rhodanthtjm, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry. In fruit ;
the inflores-

cence a dense spike-like thyrsus, oblong. 190. S. stexopetalum, Pursh.

191. S. Rhodiola, L. (192. See Borraginacese.

SAXIFRAGACEiE.
193. Saxifraga nivalis, var. ? An undeveloped specimen of this, in Parry's

collection of 1851, was referred to S. hieracifolia? But the well-developed

specimens appear to pass into the large state of the next. The limits between

>S. nivalis, Virginiensis and intecjrifolia are not obvious. 194 . S. nivalis, L.,

one form the same as Parry's 169; the other has a scape nine inches high,

bearing several peduncled erect flower-clusters in a racemose manner, just as

in 193, from which it differs in its shorter and smaller, more-toothed leaves.

195. S. cersua, L. 196. S. controversa, Sternb., referred by several authors

toS. ads cendens, L. Alpine region ; before found in America ofily by Bourgean v
in the Rocky Mountains further north ; known in Northern Asia. 197. S.

broschialis, L. 198. S. debilis, Engelm. n. sp * "Alpine." 199. S. ser-

pyllifolia, Pursh "pbut probably only a high alpine, very dwarf and tufted

variety of S. Hircuius, L., this beinp; the view taken of it in the Enumeration

of Parry's collection of 1861, No. 164. The characters holdout in the present

collection. 201. S. Httccttlitr. L.. in the ordinarv form

as possible. ^Sonth Park, in wet or swampy places." 2JXL S. flagellars,

Willd. (202. See under Prinmlacese.) 203. S. Jamesii, Torn, from the origi-

nal stations. A most rare and peculiar species. 207. S. punctata, L. (&
(rstivalis, Fisch.) 204. Heuchera parvifolia, Nutt, the large form,—viz.:

Parry's 174,—with some specimens passing to Parry's 173, the small form.

205/ Heuchera bracteata,| Seringe (Tiardla? bracteata, Torr.,) the same as

Carry's 172, mixed with a large-flowered, apparently new species, H. Hallii.J

Rocks, on mountains of medium elevation. 206. Lithopiibagma parvifolia,

Nutt. 208. Mitella pentasdra, Hook.; iiTTrtiit. 5JS. Chrysosplenium

alterxifolium, L> 568. Jamesia Americana, Torr. & Gray. (209. See Eu-

phorbiacese.)

UMBELLIFEPviE.

210. Cymopterus glomeratus, DC. A plant rarely collected, but said to

be very common on the plains, along with the next. 211. C montanus, Nutt.

213, C. alpinus, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, p. 19 (408,f^o. 158; with good

Lruit as well as flowers. 212. Peucedanum nudicaule, Nutt. ? at least the

plant so named in Hayden^""collection on the Mauvaises Terres of Nebraska ;

but the plant is minutely prninose-pubescent, not glabrous, nor is the fruit

truly that of a Peucedanum, the marginal wings being double, nor from the

description can it be the original Smyrnium nudicaule of Pursh. It must re-

* This was mixed with No. 167 (S. cermja, L.) of Dr. Parry's collection in 1861, but very spa-

ringly distributed. It has a granulate root, so called, and the foliage much 'as in S. Sibirica, but

550. which in the Flora R - 9. are doubtfully referred to & rivulan's. In which case I know of
110 name to take preeedenr >f th Bed by Dr. Engelmann.

t Heuchera ljracteata < ringe) : glabella, minntissinic proirioso-plandulosa; thyrso denso
f iformi multifloro ; bracts is ssepe flores flavi'lo-virescentes sulseqiiautibus : calyce oblnngn fere

ad medium 5-fido. lobis Fpatbulato-obloD : petaliS attenuatis utis filamentii vix btloribus;

itaminibus stylisque dein exsertis. Scape from a span to nearly a foot in height, ofteB Jblioso-

1 cteate. Thyrsus commonly more or less secuni Flowers barely two lines in length. Teeth
of the leaves usually setaceously mi onnte.

X Hxi [era 1Tali.ii (sp. n«.v. 1 : hirsutula ; thyrso racemif <rmi su • 16-30-floro; braeteis pedi-

cellos vix snperantihus: fletibua albidis(nunc roseo tin tis ; ealyee laro-camp ulab -Iobb, lobis

lato-o*atis ;
petalis BpathulatU obfcttftii ex * staminibus yli»que inelasis. Scapes usually a

•an high Fl .wers about time lines bug, but the calyx twiee the breadth of that of //. brat

and very different in shape. Pedicels, when fully deveV-i netimes nearly as long as the flower.

Leave* as in the preceding >p« cies, considerably variable,

[31 ar
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mam uncertain until the order is revised. A' Solitary fruiting specimen in
Dr. Parry's collection of 1861 was very carelessly named Leptotaaia di<«< a.

which is quite a different plant,
ft
14 . Musknium tkachystermcm, Natl. ; near

hL f/iuaricatum, bat the young fruit much shorter as well as more scabrous.
215. Tha.spium trachypleurc.yi, n. sp.,* in fruit, the same M 159 of Parry in
T>S1, of which the fruit was too young. It proves to be quite different from
that of 77 montanum, var. tcnuifolinm. The genus is uncertain; but it can
hardly be well separated from Thaspium. 217. T. moxtantm, Gray, Pi.
Fendl., in flower and in fruit, the latter with fFie three dorsal wings some-
times barely salient, sometimes as much developed as the marginal ones.
216. Conioi- m m Fisciieri, Wimm. ; ''alpine and subalpine." 218, C.
Canad en- L'orr. and Gray, probably a larger and coarser form of 21 1)

:

"on low mountains." 219. Arch kxqelicx (tmklixi, J)0. 22<>. Ai \

Fexdlehi, Gray, PI. FenoTTT fine, large specimens with good fruit,
tk
in sub-

alpine woods." It is 165 of Parry's 1861 collection, which I tareb ly named
Berula angustifolia* 221. An acaulescent Umbellifer, undeterminable for the
want of fruit. 222. Omopteru- P amsatts, n. sp., called u 0. U r thin»8

f

var. fee n'culaceus" in Parry's 1861 collection (No. 157); but it can hardly be
either of NuttalFs species under those names, on account of the very long and
subulate leaflet of the involucel as well as calyx-teeth, yet apparently rela-
ted to them; the foliage, &c, very similar. Mature fruit not collected ; some
of the present collection pretty well formed has the win is abortive, while in
younger fruits of 1861 these are obvious and somewhat undulate. This dubi-
ous plant inhabits "dry hills in the middle mountains, and is a very aroma-
tic herb." The foliage of the dried specimens and the fruit have a pleasant
anisate flavor,—characters unknown in the polymorphous genus CymopterMs,
and rendering the genus of this plant yet more doubtful.

ARALIACEJE.
223. Adoxa Moschatellixa, L. "Subalpine; common."

CORNACB^E.

^ Cornus Canadensis, L. In the mountains Dr. Parry gathered one or two
specimens of the ordinary form of this species ; and in the alpine region also
a depauperate form of it, some specimens of which, having a pair of leaves
lower down on the stem, and those from the upper axils small, might readilv
be mistaken for C. Suecica. They are distributed as Xo.-437 of Parry.

CAPRIFOLIACErE.
224. hmvMA borealis, Gronov. 2ii- Symphoricarpus koktajhjs, HBK.

22f73. occidentals, R. Br. 226. Lonicera involuckata, Banks. 22S. Vi-
burnum pauciflorum, Pylaie.

RUBIACEJE.
229. Galium boreale, L. 230. G. trifidum, L., the reduced, northern form,

near G. palustre.

VALERIANACE.E.
231. Valeriana dioica, L. t var. V. sylvatica, Richards.

nmbellaa --

mucrnmilv
l-3 9uhuJat's

middle and lower elevations. Leaves mow decompound than in the T. mania m var. Un> .,.

with which I had confounded ir. the tegmenta shorter and more rigid : th<- fruit short, r. i| to '1

lines Dg, the mericarps not at all fiafct ned dorsally. in shape and scent lik-> thos. f 't pium,
and fbe short wings remarkably thi k and rorky, 8eabrmi*-rooghened. A - lihtr corky i it
the commissure in the section simulates another wing or rib, ex *pt that it is. partly divi r a
groove, which receives the carp phore,

1863.]
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COMPOSITE.
232. Eeigesok acre, L. 233. Diplopappus ertcoides, Torr. and Gray. 234.

Erigeron mpositum, Purah. g:,l. E., a species wholly doubtful to me, with
deep purple or blue rays,—except in this respect the same as the white-rayed
specimens of Parry's No. 3, which I had confounded with those of E. uniflfc
ru?n,vrith. which it was mixed. I dare not now venture to describe it as new
species. 236. E. glabellum, var. pubescens, Hook. Bourgeau collected the
same form In the Rocky Mountains. 237. E. divergexs, Torr. and Gr. £33,
E. GKANDiPLORUM, Hook. , var. elatim, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, No. 1 : a still
more luxuriant plant ; stems more than a foot high, leafy 'to the summit,
bearing two to four heads, with the same very woolly involucre. 243. E. um-
florum, L., both the same as Parry's No. 8, and large and tali forr~~,6 to 9
inches high, with light-colored long wool to the involucre, as in the foregoing.
''Common in the high alpine region." 239. E. glabella, Nutt. ? Yax.moUe.
This is recorded as a common species at all heights. But I have never before
seen such a form, except one of Bourgeau's, the largest specimens distribu-
ted under "J?. mescem," and that has white rays. From the shape of the
leaves, and their size and abundance up to the summit of the stem, this
should rather be referred to E. mar ranthum ; but the pubescence is-st ;e for
that species. 240. E. glabellum, Nutt. Parry's No. 4 (collected again) is a
dwarfer form of the same, and belongs rather to glabellum than to E. macron-
thum. (241, 242. See below, under Aster. 243. See above.) 244. E. c^spito-
sum, Nutt.

;
a strict form, near the var. gran<Vjb>nim,— of which E. canum,

way, PI. Fend I., is evidently a form. "Common on low mountains." 245.
E. PUMiLUjf, Nutt. 246. E. Bellldiastrcm, Nutt.

\

247. Solidago laxceolata, L. 242. S. nemoralis, L. ; a dwarf, subalpine
form, passing to & nana, Nutt. ££[. S. Missouribm , Nutt.

; a dwarf form.
250. S. Virga-u kea, L. ; two forms. 251. S. Virga-aurea, var. multi-
ratLata, Torr. and Gray. Dr. Parry collected one specimen of S. humilis
on Clear Cr< ek.

2il. Aster salsugixosus, Richards. " Subalpine.'' This is also 403 of Dr.
Parry's separate collection. 242. A. glacials, Nutt. "In the high alpine
region." gjfc-A. adscehm ^Tlindl., var. eiiiatifol s, Torr. and Gray,

XT™* IS also 4lg of Parry,*) and the var. Fremontii, Torr. & Gray, F SuppL
pjo. Various forms of the last, "alpine and subalpine, in low grounds," the
larger ones ( me as Parry's 417) passing towards A. integrifol , Nutt., but
the involucre not manifestly^glandular. All the peculiar Asters of the
Rocky Mountains and westward require complete re-elaboration. 254. (also
3yL£ oi' Parry,) A., near the smooth form of lkuoides, L., and probably a va-
riety of it, but with laxer and narrower f les to the involucre. The rays
are pinkish, as they sometimes are in the eastern plant. "In the mountains
at middle elevations." '

§& Aplopawm ixuloldes, Torr. and Gray. Subalpine, in the South Park.
-5b. A. (Broom) pvgm.eus, Gray, Enum., PL Parry, mixed with specimens
01 an dly dwarf new species, which Dr. Lyall collected, in I860, on the
ummits of the eastern side of the Cascade Mountains, at 7500 hundred feet
above the sea. It should therefore be named A. LvALLi.f Both high alpine.
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j.'ol . A. (Pyrbocoka) croceus, n. sp.* Subalpine, in the Middle Park, &c,
west of the Rocky Mountain range. 258. A. (Pvrr» »ma) Fremontu. Pt/rro-

i -folio&a
%
Gray in Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. Soc, 5, 1843. Low mountains,

lat. 39 D
-. There is a Chilian A.foliosus; wherefore, in soppre big Pgrroc iia

as a genus, the name of this most rare and well-marked specit iay very
properly commemorate the discoverer. g.V.j. A. (Ptkrocoma) Parkyi, Gray,

Enum. PI. Parry. 2G0. Chrysopsis villoma, Nutt., with the dwarf variety,

Cm kispida,

261. Iva axillaris, Pursh; abroad-leaved form. 262. I. ciliata, "Willd.

26Sl EppgRQSYHB (Cyclachjexa) xanthiifolia, Gray. ^2 G -T.) F

n

a n ser ia tomen-
tosa, Gray, PI. Fendl. 265. F. Hookeriana, Nutt. *fc*-"^"

20 j. Lepachys column aris, Torr. & Gr. 2*17. Gaillardia arist \ta, Pursh.
2G>. 1Ielia.ntiiei.la uniflora, Torr. andGr. Tine specimens. The a«li»iiiaare

eiliate with very long hairs ; the awns are long, slender ami persistent*!

2iLflA Heltanthus pcuii Nutt.? Parry's No. 50. 270. H. petiola Nutt.

211. (& 4-'> of Parry.) Heliombris mitltifloea, Nutt* ; tne broader -leavedform«
272. Helbnutm Hoopbsii, n. sp., a most striking species, seeds of which were
collected near Pike's Peak in the autumn of 1859, by Mr. Thomas iloopes,

from which plants were raised by Mr. Halliday Jackson, of Westcl eater, Pa.J
273. Actixella grvxdiflora, Torr. and Gr. ; equally iiue specimen- - those of

Fast year. 274 . Actinella Richarpsoxii, Torr. and Gr. 27
"> . A. si > iA, Nutt.

var. (A, glabra, Nutt.) 276," 277- A. acaulis, Nutt., in different forms. 2j>.

Baiiia opj BiTiFOLiA, TorrTand ur. 279. Thbl pbrma (Cosmidipm) grac

Gray. 280 . T. filifolium, Gray. 2^1. Villa nova chkys anthem- ,
Gray.

2. HYMENOPAPPIS TENUIFOLIDS, Pursh. 2b3. ClLENACTIS ACHILLE^KFoLI A,

ook. Arn. ; a low form from the alpine region. 2^4. C. acuii sfolia, var.

exterioribus panllo brcvioribus; f>liis parvulis. caulinis superiorilms gradatim mlnoribns (6

lin. lcmgis) acutioribus. fi. Hallt: involucri squamis plerisqae latioribua, extimi? oblongo-1 b-

aribns discurn adaequantibua : foliis etiam caulinis mains spa-thulatis. sumn aribus capi-

tulum adaequantibua, radicalibus bipollicaribus. lb I half an inch 1ong ami wide. Lignlea ex-
serted, 3 or 4 Hoes long. Appends) f the style in the disk-flowers obloi lance te. Ovaries
in Hall and liarb r's ] it sparsely 1 t with a few slender h g : Kb Dr. Lyall'a . abrons.
*

• Aplopappcs (Pyrbocoma) croceus >. nov.): caul ultrapedali parce folia monocepbalo
primum lanoso ; ibliis coriaceis ibria integerrimia haud eximie reticuiatis, radicalibus oblongo-
laueeol;. (cum

i
tiolo pedalibus;, caulinis lanceol s obIongiftve basi mi-amplexicanlibua;

capitulo nu'lo nmxiino: involucri hemisphaerici squamis ovalibus obti mis mat - iuterioribus
margiue auba - rosis; ligul I ot ultra longe exsertis supra croceis: ovariis brevirscul

glaberrimi dbido corollam disci ad uiante. Allied, to Pyrrocm m ta, Nutt., which,
however, i- bably not distinct from Aplopappu. na, Hook.) cart/' . But the
lean elesscoriae us and reticulated: the head naked, peduncled, and 1 1 ieve noddin invo-
lucre an inch in diameter; the lonjj; exaerted rays nearly an inch in length; th raries far

short . and the pappus white. But I have this only in flower, aril P. in fn

f The fullow ;. apparently quite distinct, new spedes of this trenus, was eolb I by
Dr. Parry* in Idle Park, near the font of lake's Peak. I have also received a sp n from Mr.
Hall. It is (I bed by its small leaves and heads, thin and s<ari< chaff. awnh
achenia cr « i hyaline squamellse, which are resolved into a villous fringe that equs the
proper tu f the ci rolla in I ;th.

Reliant; Farrti (sp. no : pedalis, H its; foliis triplinerviia lanceolate vel radicalibmi
spathu caulinis Buperioribui uldinearibua l-2*p aribns : capitulis 2-3

] alia brevi<*ime
pedunc ptaculj paleia tenui-acariosfs apice trnncato barbulat ; ovarii u ex: i-

• Tibu pius promise intHrioribus snperne parce Till -ciliat exa istatis
; i

ippi circ. 4
lacis tenuis da in villain tnbura proprium corollas adequantem solatia. Involucre only
half an inch long; disk half an inch in breadth; ligul 7 to 9 lines lone.

J HEL8N1UM H sn
i
sp. nov.): caule valido totnentuloso - jqui-bipedali ollgoci ia!o; foliis

glauco-palli - dis puncta ? mox glabratia subnervatia integerrimis >ns lanceo-
1 -spa-thulatis in lam brevem alatnm angus ulinis oblongo-lanc i-< i tmpb xi-

caulibns
;
pednnculis su im Incrassatis; capitulis p lere maximis; involucri >-

latia - u li aribus : n eptacnlo subgloboao; li<ruli 25 lineari-c iri aim
disco aurati : pappi paleia bin »lato-8nbidatifi enerviifl corolla disci panllo brevioribus
ac! lium sij villosum aequantibos. •• South Park and v f Pike'i i 1; I leaves

to 1 ig, 1 ing Into a petiole-like base or flat and winged petiole; the dim nes
md more dilated at the base ? uppermost 1 i to 2 inches long. -k in the

wild apeci i an inch in diam -r. and the numerous < injre-yellow rays an inch long. Pale»«
fthe pay pas tapering to a larp point >ut not awned. This is one of tb hich go to

fill the interval ,\\ een Hec and Ad Ua, but is clearly of the former genus.

1868.]
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Dmgltmi
%
(C. Douglasii, Hook, and Am.) 352 . Palafoxia Hookeriaxa, Torr.

and Gray, with smaller heads.
2_S5. Macileranthera tanacetifolia, Nees, (Dieteria coronopifolia, Nutt.)

286. Geindelia sqcaerosa, Danal, with larger and with smaller heads. g87.
fand 425 of Parry,) Aplopappus rubiginoscs, Torr. and Gr. 28S. A. spinulosis,

DC. 289. Townsendia grandiflora, Nutt. £90. T. SERICEATHook,
291. Aster (Oxytripolium) Augustus, Torr. and Gr. ( Tripolium angnstum and

T. jrondos u ni, Nutt.) 292. Linosyris (Chrysothamnus) graveoless, Torr. and
Gr. ; the form with small heads, and acute and viscid scales of the involucre.
It occurs, much better developed, in Parry's separate collection, No. 415 .*
293 (and 413 of Parry,) L. (Chrysothamnus) Parryi, n. sp.f A very distinct

species, which, is said to abound in the Middle Park, South Park, and all

that district ; the wonder is that it has not been detected before. The spici-

form or racemose and leafy inflorescence, and the large heads with lax and
taper-pointed scales, are characteristic. jffi5. L. (Chrysotiiamxus) viscidi-

flora, Torr. and Gr. ; the variety with broadish and hispidulous-ciliate leaves

(L. serrulata, Torr.) ; again collected also by Dr. Parry, under his number 49.

294 (and 426 of Parry,) Guttierezia EuTHAMiiE, Torr. & Gr. 290. Macrosema
discoidea, Nutt. "Blue River, west of the Rocky Mountain range." An
interesting rediscovery of a very rare plant.

297 . Pectis (Pectidopsis, DC.) asgustifolia, Torr. Gravelly banks of

streams.

2Off . Artemisia arctic a, Less. (A. Norvegica, Fries) ; a more hairy form,
— the same as Parry's 42, which I wrongly considered as a variety of A.
Richankoniana. " Strictly alpine." 29,^ A. scopulorum, n. sp.,J a " strictly

alpine" species, allied to A. lanata, and to be compared with A. heterophylla",

Bess., which, however, is placed in the section Abrotanum, while this plant has
the woolly hairs of the receptacle as long as the flowers themselves, in which
respect it also differs from the very similar A. Richardsoniana. 300. A. Cana-
densis, Michx. 301. A glabrous form of the last, with small heals, too near
A^caudata and some forms of the next. 302. A. dracunoui.oides, Parah, var.

brevifolia, and specimens with trifid leaves passing into 301. 303, 205, (also

411 and 412 of Parry). A. Ludoviciana, a form with small leaves7*and also the
var. gnaphalioides. 304 . A. frigida, Willd. 306. A. tridentata, Nutt.§
" On the Blue River, west of the Rocky Mountain range.n 307. A. filifolia,

Torr. (308. See Chenopodiacese.)

* No. 414 nf Parrrs separate collection is a glabrate form of the same common species, of which
only traces of the close and white down remain, and the leaves and heads are larger.

f Linosykis (Cbrysothamncs) Parryi (sp. hot.): fruticosa; ramis virgatis lanoso-dealbatis

;

foliis linearibus fere gtabris subvisci r-is, floralibus conformibus capitula in thyrsum angustum
congests longe eupei tibus; inv< lucro 10-15-floro cylindraceo paudseriali, sqnnmii snblaxe
imbricatis albidis lameolatis, omnibus (exteriorilms saepius folioso- interioribus scarioso-) attenuate-
acuminatis ; corolla tubo hirsutulo; aeheniis linearibus cano-pubescentibus. Leaves 2 to 3
inches Iun<_r , 3-n<rved, acute, plane, the larger ones 2 lines wide and tapering to the base. Thyrsus
narrow, uften almost simply racen r spiciform, sometimes more compound and branchy. Heads
about two-thirds of an inch long, foliose-bracteate ; the bracts passing into the exterior and leafy-
tipped stales of the involucre. lUceptacle, styles, viscidity, aroma, Ac, as in Ckr$ 'havinus
generally.

X Also No. 41 of Dr. Parry's separate collection of 1862 (not of 1S61, which is A. borealis, a very
different species.)

Artemisia :' Absinthium) scopulorum (sp. nov.): csespitosa: rhizomate repente; caulibus sim-
plicissimis -pithanueis; foliis al bido-sericeis plerisque pinnati-3-5- tis, segmentis pircsertim
radicalium tripartitas, lobis cum foliis mmmis linearibus angustis; capitnlis pluribus vel paucis
8 ipliciter r fso-spicatis breviter pedicellate erectis (lin. 2-3 latis), hrtelttcro bemfrpheerico,
squami valibus extus dorso villosis margine lato scari* atro-fusco cinctis; lana recepta- oii

copiosa corollas superne longe pilosas ad luante. Var. monocepiiala ; caule 2-3-pollicari capitulo
Solitario majori terminato; foliis etiam radicalibns simpliciter tripartitis vel partim 5-partiti* par-
tim integerrimiH 1 ribus. Stems eerier -us-pul >ent, sometimes glabrate below. Floral lea'

or bracts filiform, linear, entire, the lower surp ing the head. Pedicels a line or a line and a
.half long, strictly erect. Flowers 30 or more, tipped with purplish.

§ This is 410 of Parry's separate collection, from Middle Park; and his 409, associated with the
aboYe, is A. casa, Pursh ; these two being the Wild Sag* of Lewis and Clarke.
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309. Antennaria Cakpatiiica, var. pulchtrrima, Hook. A remarkable and
leaTy^stemmed form.* 310, A. dioica, Gaertn., and A. alpina (female, 1-3-

cephalous), mixed. GooTspecimens of A. alpina were separately collected on

Mount Flora by Dr. Parry, No. 422. 311. Gnaphalium < irictum, Gray in Bot.

Whippl., Exped. Pacif. R. R. Surv. 47p. (54) 110; a less strict and many-
stemmed form. " Wet places in the mountains. " 312. G. deccrken*, Ives.
li Subalpine ; rare."

313 (and 423 of Parry). Brickeli.ia grandiflora, Nutt. vvar. minor : foliis

priffundius cordatis capitulisque mfnoribus ; involucri squamis acutioribus.

314. Nakdosmia sagittata, Hook., var. with very obtuse leaves, connecting

wTtli N. frigida. " Near Pike's Peak." 315. Liatris punci at a, Hook.

316. Senecio lugens, Richards., a typical form, and others belonging to 5.

fast'ujiatus and S. exaltatu*, Nutt., but dwarf. "A common and variable

species, at all heights and in all situations, flowering from June to ptember."

326. A dwarf form of the same, nearly Parry's 21, and just Fendler's 477.

325. S. lugexs, the downy state, same as Parry's 23, one of the forms of S.

exaltatas, Nutt. 317. S. amplectens, Gray, Enum. PL Parry, p. 11, No. 56,

a species which, considering the various forms under which it now occurs, was

not very well named. A new specific character is appended.! It is a sub-

alpine and alpine species.

318. 8. integerrimus, Nutt. A low form ;
" alpine." 310. S. Solda-

nella, n. sp4 "High alpine, among rocks ; heads generally single." They

are solitary in all the specimens I have seen.§ 320. S. cernuire, Gray, Enum.

PL Parry, No. 52. " A common spe< ies at middle and subalpine elevations."

321. S. Bigelowii, var. Hallii.\\ M Subalpine; heads very drooping, rayless."

S. Fremontii, Torr. and Gr. " Alpine ;" a well-marked species. Recently

collected by Dr. Lyall on the summit of the Rocky Mountains, in lat. 49°.^

323. B. triangularis, Hook., with shorter and finer teeth to the leaves, the

cras8i8

32*
32£

fl «

* AXTENNARiAMABG\RiTACE.i, R. Br., var. snhalpina: caule spithamaeo ad subpedalem simpli-

cissimo. coi ymbo congesto fere capitate A singular, nearly alpine form, collected only by Dr.

'
f Senecio amplectens (Gray, I. c.) : lana floccosa moxdecidua gla1.ratu3; caule semi-sesquipedali \

eradkeperenniapicenudol-3-eephalo; foliis membranaceis oblongis lingulatisve aut repando \

aut argutissime dentatis nunc subiaciniatis, imis basi anjrustatis vel in petiolum aiatuin attenuate,

auperioril.ua sessilibua basi (nunc lata) semi amplexi. aulibus; capitulia in pedunculo gracm

nutantibus; involuciQ calyculato laxo; ligulia linearibua elongatia (1-2-pollicaribus) aureis

;

acheniia glaberrimis. *.*»«•» i • \ c ..in
Var. taraxacoides (S. Frem<mtii. var.? Gray, PL Parry, p. 9, No 28): vere alpinus, «jolli.

caris, mono, ephalus ; capitulo minori minus nutante (ligulia aemi-subpollicanbus; ;
f .Ins omnibus

basi attenuatis pi. m. laciniatis. In the high and bare alpine region. This,judging from interme-

diate forms in Hall and Harbour's collection, must be regarded as a depauperate alpine variety or

8. amplectens. Dr. Parry gathered only two or three specimens, like those of the former year.

t Senecio Soldaxella (sp. nov.): subcaulescens, nanus, glaberrimua, subglaucus tere «mp«r

mouocephalus; radice faieiculato-fibrosa : f-"«-—«--*•-. «««-.«*

«

n«tia_ radicalibua imlaqua

orbicula nunc subreniformibus nunc basi

uum Contractus 3<£pius denticulatis (circiter

Oblongis ?pathulatisve petiolo brevi dilatato; — „_ v .... ,. „_
squamis laneeolatis scarioso-marginatis 16-20 cum exterior as 7-9 aogustioribus lrnmargmatis

laxioribua vel panllo vel dimidio brevioribus; ligulia oblongis 16-18 (flavia circiter 4 lin. longis)

discum vix superantibus ; acheniia glaberrimis. « On Gray's Peak." Dr Parry,--wh. ..complimented

the de- -er by naming this handsome and most distinct species, S. Grayi; but tne a. urcyi,

Ilnok., f<f New Zealand forbids this. - -_. * . P ,„^
3 In Middle Park, Dr. Parry gathered one or two specimens of what appears to do a. nyaro*

P
iVenewo Bigelowii, (Gray in Bot. Whippl. Exped. Pacif. R. R. Surv. 4, p. (55) 111), var. Hallii:

foliis fere omnibus laneeolatis cum caule pilis articular pubeacentibus (demum glabratis), caulima

omnibus s< ilibus imisve in petiolum alatum contractis. S. megacephalus, rsutt., tnus tar round

only by Nuttall, has a similar pubescence, but more of it, and alao on the involucre
;
the scales

of the latter are narrower, the heads are radiate and erect, and the plant is dwarf.

f Senecio Fremoxtii, (Torr. & Gray, Fl. % p. 445) : totus glaber; caule simphci vel corymboso-

ramoso usque ad apkem folioso (5-15-pollirari) ; foliis oblongis vel obovato-spathulatis carnosu-

lis nterisque iaciruaUKlentatis omnibus >iiibus, superioribus pollicaribus vel sesqui-polUcaribua,

inferioribns deer entibus, capitulia aolitariis pauciave brevissime pedunculate er is; invoiucro

campannlato (semipollicarij parce bracteato; ligulis 10-10 luteis; acheniia puberulis.

1863.]
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var. /?, Torr. and Gr. FL, verging towards the next. 324. S. axdixus, Nutt. ?

from the locality (but the heads resemble those of the last, and are of equal
size), or an midescribed species, if Nuttall's S. andinm is Hooker's S. serra;
intermediate between the latter and 5. trian da r. Fremont collected a
single specimen of it in his second expedition. 327. S. eremopiiilus, Richards.
328. S. lonqilobus, Benth., from the plainsfwith pinnately-parted leaves
(Parry's No. 407) ; with a mountain form, having the leaves all entire and the
heads narrow. The latter is the same as Parry's No. 406. The variations of
S'filifoliuB) h, lobusy gpartioides and RiddellU^ are now wholly inextricable.
330. S. cants, Hook., a form with large heads and the leaves 'all entire, the
same as Parry's No. 20 ;

" alpine and subalpine." 229. S. AffBBtrs var. al-
pinus, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, No. 63. This holds its character ; but the heads
are sometimes as many as three in a corymb. Different from & aun as it
appears, it is inseparably connected with it through the var. boreaJis. &13>,
S. auheus, var. aJphuis, werneriajblius,*—very peculiar, truly alpine form,
which would almost anywhere be regarded as a very distinct new species

;

but I think it runs into the last and into Wright's 403, &c. These forms all
teach that S. subundu8

t
DC, and S. resedi/oJius, Less., will also p into S.

aureus. Indeed, I know not where the species will stop. 332. S. aurkus, L. ?

var. croceus. Middle Park, &c. Both Dr. Parry (who has it as No. 405) and
Mr. Hall note this as a form of the common S. aureus with copper-colored or
saffron-colored flowers, and I cannot gainsay it, after reviewing a suite of speci-
mens. Some of Hall and Harbour's specimens, except in the anomalous
color of the flowers, very much resemble S. aquati is of the Old World. One
form is discoid. 333. S. aureus, var. boreatis and var. Balsamii . Torr. and
Gr.; glabrate or woolly, in various forms. "A common and very variable spe-
cies, at all localities and heights, except strictly alpine. Borne of the speci"
mens are passing to S. Fendleri, Gray.

321. Arnica asgustifolia, Tahl. ; broad-leaved forms of A. alpina, Laest.
" A variable species, from the low middle to the alpine region, flowerinsr early
and late." 335. A. mollis, Hook.

;
" alpine and subalpine.' 7 33

G

. A. cor-
difolia, HooTTT mixed with some A. i^ym-v^r A. Boi ird, (which Dr. Parry
abundantly gathered in Berthoud s Fass : No. fOS of his collection) ; the lat-
ter known by the sessile cauline leaves, the narrower heads, and the almost
glabrous achenia. 337. A. Chamissoms, Less. South Park, &c. Passes into
leafy forms of A. ang tstifolia. 338, A. axgustifolia ? var. eradia , or per-
haps a distinct species. This is Parry's No. 10, resembling some rough-hirsute
forms of A. mgusti i, approaching A. mollis, but the cauline leaves de-
cre ing upwards

; and the rayless character holds in the numerous specimens
gathered in 1862 : the achenia are glabrate, although the ovaries are pu-
bescent. It can hardly be a form of the Californian A. discoidea ; but it needs
farmer comparison with that species.*

Cirsium acaule, All., var. Americanum. " Subalpine ; common in wet

*>fvecio a L.. vnr. (alpixtjs) TYF.RNERUEFOLirs : multicipitiV.Tsp
. prin a traeh-

n : f
:

ihbus confertis spathulato-oblanceolatia Ben spathulato- li attenu-
a lis av.niis integerrimki marginibus *a?j *ime reyolu
(cum petiolo 2-4-poll. longia 2-31in.lati ipo aphyllo, (3- ollicari) bra< ulato-

lta ? lana olnrolutis instrueto coryml -&-5-cepbalo ; capitul c, & aurei. The 1may likened to those of W< riaatotCul olium or rtivale.
1! fuUowing might be thought to be a form of this, or of Wright's 4U3: but, besides the small

lea^ theachei are papfllofe-hirsul instead of perfectly glal us.
Sexecio Thurberi p. nov. : c8E>j.ito>us, rano-tomentulosus mox sc< %% fo plerisque

radi libus eonfertis angustissime linearibus 1 isim at una petiol< iter pollicem

«*v«u» wro« papiiumo-nineun ^. mm*?, var. py , Uray, m Bot. M J; uiat. p. 103.
Santa Rita del < w Mexico, Profc Thvr r. Dr. J. M. Bi ow.
t ietrvdymia r< i , DC., the fonn with rather smaller heads and shorter 1 yes (T. inrr-

mi*. .Nutt.)
5
was tolled* • I in the Middle Park by Dr. Parry. No. 410.
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grounds." Stemlef an 1 poljcephaloua : at least my specimen Las four head
nearly Bes! i on the crown, of equal size with those of the European plant,
with which the specimens very well agree, except that the exterior scales of
the involucre are all tipped with a manifest ine. Some of the leaves are
barely sinuate, as in the common Siberian jcariety ; others are nearly as
deeply pinnatifid as in the European plant. /34Q)c. BDT/LE, Nutt. so named
in Parr ier collection : but very probabTyiiot tl 3. In the lack
of certain original materials, and of a complete re-examination, I could not
pretend to n; ie the Thistles of the Rocky Mountains, Oregon, fcc, and am not
disposed to add to the existing confusion. 341- C. "a white- flowered spe-
cie " between the last and C. osum, (Hook.) DC, if Bourgeau's plant
from the Saskatohawan is rightly named.*

343 . C. Diu'MMoXDii, Torr. and Gr. Caulescent and leafy-stemmed, the ex-
terior flowers having a sparingly plumose pappus : certainly very near C.

pumi 1. 34± Echhtais carusoides, Cass., var. nutans, DC. " Mountains,
at middle elevations, and subalpine 5 and infertile, open valleys of Middle
Park, where it is very common, and certainly indigenous. " I have a specimen
of this collected by Mr. Samuels in California, which I had thought probably
an introduced plant. But it would appear to be truly American as well as
Asiatic. The specimens accord with Schrank's and with De Candolle's figures
of the Caucasian and Himalayan plant, although, perhaps, the appendage
of the involucrai scales are a little more dilated.

344. Mri indium ruLcriEr.LrM, Nutt. 345. Lygodfsmta Juncba, Don. 340".

STErHAN<»>w;KiA incixata, Nutt* 347. Lyg mia JUKCEA, var. ? rostrata".}

"On the plains ; Sept. ; rare." 348. Crepes SUNCnrATA, Torr. and Gr. 340 .

Hie r this ;e, "Willd. 350. H. albiflqkum. Hook. t€ Subalpine, west of
the range; rare."t 3" 1. Nabalus racemosus, Hook. "South Park; tare;"
a low form. 352. See above, p. 66. 353. Crepis occidentals, Nutt. The
same as Parry's 70, omitted accidentally. 354. Troximum olai-coi, Nutt.,
var. foli dilatatis laciniato-pinnatifidis. segment lanceolato-attenuatis. Evi-
dently a form of Parry's 65. Mr. Hall notes that it

u flowers in May and the
early part of June, on low mountains," and must be different from the next,
which flowers two months later in the same localities. 355. Macrorhyxchcs
troxemoides, Torr. andGr. (Troximon attrantiacum, Hook.)

;
in a great variety

of forms, large and small, from a foot and a half to as many inches in
height, with entire, toothed, or laciniate-pannatifid lea\ : the size of the
hea iually variable, and with yellow, orange, chocolate-colored or purple
corol -. "Very variable at all heights, even alpine; flowers in July and
August." The full suit of specimens show that to this clearly 1 ilongs Tr -

imon and Tm roseum, Nutt., and Mi rorhynchus
\

>t$, Gray, PL
Fendl. The fruit, when well developed, is re rate, with a beak of about
equal length with the body of the the achenium. 356. Tj simon olai
Nutt., var. da fcephalum, Torr. and Gr. (7*. / acifi m. Watt.) "High
alpine s< mingly different from any of the above." It is also 424 of Parry's
separate collection, from Berthoud's Pass. 3"»7. Taraxacum mohtakcm,

\rh

It

remarkab for the 1 of; w fi >w< - ing crowded into a capitate clusti. >_ as a man'

j

fist, toli se-iii with very spinoae bra and clothed with h I \ ft, implexed
perhaps tl foot or two in height, rery leafy : the lea v< *r, canescent
beneath, piunati the lobes very short and r wded, armed with Blender spines.

fL >D£8MJA JUBCEA, Don^ Tar. KOsteata: acbeniia apice i ttrato-attenuatia ; capituli- -repe *
S-U-H §; i august im<' HneariUis elongatis (in hi sp im. S-i-poliicaribns). Head* *

rather lar r than usnal in L.j> ; achenm half an in. h long, t tapering apex directly con-
tradict ric character *k not contracted at the apex. >ere they may be said to be beaked.
Dr. Hay< i collected the ganie form on the Laramie Mountains. The species ail need to be de-
fined anew.

I To t bel ngs Parry's Xo. 71 cf the 1S62 collection.
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Nutt., a form of T. palustre, DC. " In the mountains, at middle elevations,

in wet ground ; different from T. Bens Ieon is, which was also met with, truly

indigenous." (In the high alpine region were collected a few specimens of

mother form,—viz. : of a very depauperate T. Icevtyaium, DC.)

CAMPANULACE.E.
358. Campanula ROTrxDiFOLiA, L., an ordinary form. 359. C- Langsdokf-

fia>a, Fischer; excellent specimens of Parry's 266, exTTTbiting the same

characters. It is said to be " very common in thesubalpine region and lower,

in wet ground." 360. C. uxiflora, L. "Pike's Peak ; high alpine." 361.

C. aparinoides, PuriE, a depauperate form.

ERICACEiE.

ffi_2_ . Vaccinium myrtillus, L. "Alpine and subalpine;" in flower and

fruit, connecting the small-leaved form with the ordinary European plant.

363. V. c^spitosum, Michx. 364. Arctostapuylos Uva-Ursi. Sprang. 365.

Saultheria Myrsinites, Hook, 36(3. Pyrola bbcunda, L. JS67. P. rotusdi-

folia, L., var. uliginosa, Gray. 368. P. ciiloraktha, Bwwfa ; a small form.

369. P. (Monebes) uniflora, L. 370. Kalmia glauca, L., the very dwarf

form from the "high alpine" region. 371. Pterospora Andromepea, Nutt.

PLANTAGINACE^l.

372 . Pl vntago eriopoda, Torr. (For the synonymy, see Proceed. Amer.

AcacT, 6, p. 55, note.) 373. Apparently the same species, with hardly any wool

at the crown,—which happens mother species. u High alpine, near perpetual

snow." 374. P. Patagomca, Lam., var. gnaghalioides, Gray.

PRIMULACEJt
375. Androsace filiformis, Retz. "Subalpine; not rare."* 376 . A. sep-

tentrionalis, L. " Below the subalpine region and also alpine. "t 3jL7. a -

occidentals, Nutt. M On the plains." 202. A. ChamjEJAsme, L. (A. carinata,

Torr.) High alpine on Pike's Peak, where Dr. James collected it. 3J8. Pri-

mula farisosa, L., var. foliis sessilibus ; umbella capitata; calyce eylinclraceo

tubum corollae subsequante. P. clealbata, Engelm. in litt. But it exactly

accords with the left-hand figure of P. farinosa, var. Afagellanica of Hooker's

Flora Antarctica (P. decipiens, Duby), and with my Antarctic specimens, ex-

cept that the calyx is perhaps a- little longer, and the corolla bluish-purple.

Mr. Burke collected the same form on the Rocky Mountains farther north , but

with the tube of the corolla a little exserted. Bourgeau collected specimens

in the Saskatchawan district, having this elongated calyx-tube along with pedi-

cels of ordinary length. It is interesting thus to connect the Antarctic with

the northern forms, by specimens from the Rocky Mountains in about lat. 40°.

379. P. Parryi, Gray, Enum. PL Parry, No. 311. "Alpine and subalpine
;

common." This holds its characters, except that the specimens of 18(52 are

generally less luxuriant, and the divisions of the corolla less bifid ; indeed, in

some of those of Dr. Parry's later collection they are barely emarginate ; and

in a few of them the calyx is very little glandular, and its lobes are ovate-

lanceolate. The longer pedicels of the umbel are 1J to 2 inches, or in fruit

even 3£ inches, in length. Capsule short-ovid, half an inch long, slightly

shorter than the calyx-lobes. The thick root is said by Dr. Parry to be very

indrosace fiiUformis, Kvtz.,a Siberian species, of which beautiful specimens are in th^ collec-

ts whose collet-lion it was mistaken tor A. septenti From the latter, bejoud the characters

assigned by authors, it is well distinguished by its almost hemispherical calyx, scam-ly if at all

angled, and with short and ttat, not tVdiaceous teeth.

t l>i. Parry's 313 a of 1802 the high alpine form of this.
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fragrant. Seeds of this handsome Primrose were copiously collected, from
which we may hope to have the plant in cultivation. 380. P. a>*m pifolia,

Torr. 381. Dodbcathboh Mk adia, L., the same form as Parry's 312. 3S2.

Lysima6hia ciliata, L. " Mountains at medium height," GO and .V77. Gtlaux
makitima, i., in flower and in fruit.

LENTIBULARIACEJE. «

580. Utricularia vulgaris, L. ? Without flowers. In a snhalpine lake.

OROBANCHACE.E.
383. Aphyllon fasciculatum, Torr. and Gray.
~"~

SCROPHULARIACEiE.

384. Pextstemox glaber, Pursh ; same as Parry's 260. 3£T>. P. acumi-

yjfrrs, Dough, agreeing with Bentham's character "filaniento sterili glabro,"

which is very rarely the case, but a very narrow-leaved variety, just P.

i undifloruB, Benth., excepting the glabrous sterile filament. " Mountains at

low and middle elevations." 3St>. P. acuminatum, Dough, the ordinary form
of the region (P. nitidus, DoiigT, P. Ftndleri, Gray), Parry's 258. 390. p.

acuminatum, Dough, in some sets the common broad-leaved form, in others a

variety with still narrower leaves than Parry's 264, i. e., a form almost ex-

actly passing into P. ccerulcus, Nutt., the name which may probably have to

be adopted for the combined species. "Plains; May." 387. P. iiumili*,

Nutt., taller than Parry's 257, much larger than Nuttall's specimen. "Low
mountains, an early and pretty species." Dr. Lyall has recently collected it

in lat. 49°, at the elevation of 7000 feet. 388. P. Hallii, n. pp., described

in "Revision of Genus Pentstemon," in Proceed. Amer. Acad. 6, p. 70,—which
memoir see for remarks on most of these Pentstemons. This is a most beau-
tiful dwarf species, "not uncommon in the alpine region, descending into the

subalpine," the rich blue purple flowers large for the size of the plant. Dr.

Parry must have overlooked it in 1861 by confounding it with his 259 (P.

glaber, var. alpiiuis,) which, externally, it much resembles, but its affinities

are with a different group. 3>9. P. albidus, Nutt* "Plains : flowers white."

391. P. confertus, Dough, varT purpnreo-cmrvtleus, Gray, Rev. Penst. (P. pro-

cerus, Dougl.) A taller form of this, with large radical leaves, was sparingly

gathered by Dr. Parry in the Middle Park. 392. P. glaccus, Graham ? var.

$teno<cpalus, Gray, Rev. Penst. p. 70; the No~"2 (J2 of Parry. "South Park
and Pike's Peak; alpine and subalpine." 393. P. c.espit<>sus, Nutt., Gray,

Rev. 1. c, p. 66. "South Park, at middle elevations." "Near the Upper
Platte, first found by Mr. J. Harbour." Parry. A neat and very dwarf spe-

cies, named by Nuttall, but unpublished, having been confounded with P.

pumilus. 394. P. pubescent, Soland., var. gracilis, Gray, 1. c. P. gr is,

Nutt. jSggT'P. barbatus, Nutt., var. Torreyi, Gray. 3£6. P. Harboubii,

n. sp., (fray, Rev. Penst. p. 71. "Mount Breckenridge on Blue River, west

of the main range, in the high alpine region near perpetual snow." A very
distinct and dwarf species, named after its discoverer. 397. Chionophila

Jami i, Benth. High alpine, Pike's Peak, &c. Ripe seed having been
collected, we may hope that this most rare and interesting plant may become
known in cultivation.

398. Mimulus luteus, L.* 399 . M. Jamf.sii, Torr., var. FremonfH, Benth.;

apparently a form of AL gTabratm, HBK. 4* 1

. M. flokibunpus, Dough
401. M. iu'bellus, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 116; but the limb of the

corolla apparently yellow. "Subalpine; scarce." The same plant occurs

in Dr. Lyall's collection on our northwestern boundary, from the Cascade

* M. luteus, L. rar. alpini caulibus 3-pollfcaribus e basi ctecumbente rel rer>ente 1-C-floris;

f iliis plerUque sessilibai su'> nteserrimts. Alpine region, 135a cull. Parry, 18*52. Very glab-

r m<. farther north, Dr. Lyall culle.-ted a similar, but pubciulent and 3ma!ler-L*aved yariety.
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Mountains. 402. C« .ixsia farvifolra, Nutt. SO. Limoselly aquatica, L.

Apparently just the European plant. " Low mountains." (403, 404. See

Polemomacese.)
405, Systhybis plaxtaoixea, Bentli. Parry's 254, with a little P. alpfna,

Gray, Parry's 255.* ^OU. Vbbonica serpyllifolia, L., an elongated form.

407." V. alpina, L. 4U^. V. Americana, Sehweinitz.

?09. Casttlleia drevitooba, Gray, Ennm. PL Parry, No. 243, and p. (33S)

4&7TBuchi , Nutt. "High alpine." 410, C. Integra, Gray. 411. C. pal-

lida, var. miniate Kunth,, Gray, 1. c, ("often with laciniate leaves,) with a

dwarf form of C. pallida having purple bracts, Parry's 239 f 412. C. pal-

lida, the C. septentrionalis, Lindl. 413. OriTHOCABPTTS luteus, Nutt. £14.

Pkdk [g backmosa, Benth. " Subalpine ; common in pine woods."

41j

.

P. ckenulata, Benth., in DC. Prodr. " Subalpine and alpine, South

This species was known only from very poor specimens col-

lected by Fremont. These are good ones, but of a more dwarf and alpine

form; stems only 6 to 9 inches high, glabrate, except some decurrent

lines of pu 1 scence; the leaves smaller and narrower. Corolla in the dried

specimens of a deep violet-purple. 416. P. Canadensis, L. c
* In the moun-

tains of middle elevation ;
" not before known in this region. 417. P. bbac-

teosa, Benth. 418. P. pkocera, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, No. 252. 419. P.

Gk(e.\i..vmm« a, Retz. P. swnrecta
%
Benth., varying from 4 to 16 inchesniirh,

and also in the length of the beak. 420. p. Parryi, Gray, PI. J rry, No. 251.

21. P. Sud , WilM. var. Like the specimens of the preceding year;

an?l Dr. Parry also collected a more dwarf state. "Flowers red." 422

Ehinakthus Chista-galm, L., var. minor.

LABIATE,

423. HedeomA mspiDA, Pursh. 424. II. Drummondit, Bentli. 425. Mentha
Ca>aden-<. L., var. <jUi!>rata. 426T^alvia tkiciiostemoide*, PurTTT. Proba-

bly a form of S. lane* \ata
%
for winch Bentham takes it. 427. S, Pitchbbi,

Torr. 428. Monakda ai;istata, Nutt. 429. Lqpiianthus a.msa 11 ^, Benth.

430. DrT phalum pauviflorum, Nutt. " 4:>1. Scutbu bia resihosa, Torr.

:

pubescent and gUtbrate forms. 432. S. galericulata, L.

BORRAGINACiE.

:33. EcttiNOfep ocum Rfdowfkii, Lehm., and a depauperate, diffuse or pro-

cmnTent form of, Ekitru iiium Californium, DC. 4^4. Eritri hum CRAS6I-

Si vLUM, T<rr. ami GV*; the sptM-imens hispid with rough, spreading hairs,

and the enia nulate, and also a more upright and narrower-leaved

pedes, with pointed : i smooth achenia, the same Fendler's 635, named
by Torr-y //. micrutUhum, sp. nov., and afterwards in my herbarium referred

to E. an , Tort., Which it hardly is. I think it is also Cnjptanthus

hisj Xiitt., ined. 435. E. Jamesii. Torr. Very well marked by the

smooth and acute tngl fachenia, the section of each just a quadrant of a

circle. 4 . ) ophm (ErPLocA, Nutt.,)' convoi.vi laceiim, Gray. 192.

H. ( rassay tM, L. Doubtless indigenous. 437.. Echino^p .mum RLORi-

bunpum, Lehm. & ^ EaiTBicaicai glomkkau m, DC ; a fine vir deform, like

Pairys 2--. and form with shorter and more branched inflorescence.

(4
"

see H rOT>hyllace».) 440. B. aretioides, DO. Beautiful .specimens,

like thos* Parry's l7^ in J 8 1 ; some of them Aretia-like, and only an
inch hi eh ; others with elongated flowering stems two inches h ii. While

*1'1h- U -in piously • *ted by Dr. Parry, inthehi.h alpine r> on. h >lda its 1
hara<--

ters. ('i'he am netinies rotuutj-i-vate d manifestly cordate.) Bnt a suite of specimen!

tppli Mr. .Hall phows gradations between the two.
f Pari - I parSng'y colled in the alpine n*«_ion,i3 a similar form 'f C. fallid with

a , «ml In it red bract*, occasionally parti-cctored with white : his 2 i2 a dwarf, pale,

alpine) nn. C Torr. *
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the scanty remains of the fruit of the former collection were analogous to that

of E. nanxim var. Terglovense, DC, well-formed fruit of the present collec-

tion is nearly as E. villosum is described and figured, having an Indexed mar-

gin with eiliate-spinulose teeth, thus lending confirmation to Dr. Hooker's

view. And the back is almost as concave as in an Omphalodtk. It will thus

apparently take the name of E. villosum var. aretioides. 441. Lithospermux

pilosum, Nutt. ; same as 295 of Parry. 442. Mhrtkxsia §7b?rica, Don., non
DC. Small form, exactly the Paltoonaria cttiata, Torr. Dr. Parry, as be-

fore (285), collected large forms, and now. some with the leaves more glau-

cescent beneath. 443. Mertensia alpixa, Don. Palmonarfa alpina, Torr.

Barely a span high. *~444. A very dwarf and hirsute form of the last, the sepals

strikingly ciliate with long hirsute hairs, from South Park. These two num-
bers, and additional still dwarfer specimens of Parry's No. 286, induce me
now to refer the latter (along with M. Drummandii) to M. alpina. 445 . M.

alpina, Don., var. ; the loosely paniculate, small-flowered form, Dr. Parry's

284,'mixed in my set with M. Fendleri, Oray, Rev. Mertens., in fcfuppl. Enum.
PI. Parry, p. 46 (339) ; the latter, perhaps, runs into the former, but it is

readily known by the barely 5-cleft calyx ; the lobes only equalling or shorter

than the tube.

HYDROPHYLLACEiE.

439. Phacelia circinata, Jacq. J46. P. Popei, Torr. and Gray. " Flowers

white." 447. P. (Eutoca) sericea, Gray.

POLEMONIACEiE.

448. PoLEMONirM cJERrLECM, L. A very viscid-pubescent and glandular va-

riety ; same as Parry's 275, and, (except that the stem is very leafy to the

top,) Gejer's 530, and Fendlers 645. M Low and middle elevations.' 449.

P. ceruleum, L., answering to the plant of the Old World, except that Trie

seeds are more or less wing-margined at each end ; so it is the var. ? ptero-

sperma, Benth. in DC •* Subalpine, in swampy places. "' 450, 451. P.

<x»fertum, n. sp.* P. puhherr'mum in Enum. PI. Parry, No. 274, but not cf

Hook. "High alpine, and at lower elevations." 452. P. pulghbllum,

Bunge ; just the Altai plant ; and also accords with some of Hooker's speci-

* PoLMOviUM onfsrtcm sp. nov.) : hirnile (3-9-pollic*re) pi. m. tfacoso glaniulosum, odorem
: fuliolis numerosissimis parria (1^-5 lin. longis) ovalibns seu lineari-oblonj. -m -hat urn re lolens

-plo _

Hook.); capitul o florum denso, fructifero arete spicat »: comite laete cferulese limho araplo. Hall

an I Harbour coll. 4 strictly alpine Var. fi.
meilhum: floribus in spicam la em foliosum

d _ stis nan:- subpariiculatis odorem mellissplrantibus; c >ro!la aut caerulca ant sa us ocbroleuea,

lol min B tubo prodnrti. re :;-4-plo brevioribus. In crevices of rocks, wholly below tt

alpine re n. Leaves exalim* the musky odor of var. a; the flowers with a delicious honey-

like fragrance. Hall and Harbour. c«»ll. 461. In the present condition ofthe species ofPbttmonturn,

I could not venture to add another to the lin. if the pre* <t were not shown, by the fine suite of

specimens now collected, to be a most distinct one It is probably (at least in the var. o) the very

hand- unest of the genus f and, as rrpe seeds were colic, ted, it may be brought into cultivation. I

cannot doubt that the two varieties are ofone species. The ampler limb ofthe eorollaofvar. a i when

ftdly expandei *>m me* ten or eleven lin in diameter,) often re tts the funnel form tube 1«

conspicuous; but this form passes by gradations into those of var. £, in which the narrow tube of the

corolla ( 9 or 10 lines 1 >ng) thr< or four times exceeds the smaller lobes. Indeed, this con eta Pih

Uminium as closely with Tpomap ta the latter El connected with tme Gilii. A high alpine form of

although much crowd

I make email account

of the same inftoro

elongated- _
change from rotund to short-oblong.
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mens of P. pulcherrimum ; both of which, with P. capitatum, etc., do seem to

pas3 into Arctic form9 of P. cceruleum. 45g. Phlox Douglasii, Hook. 454.
P. humili^, Dougl. ? 455. P. Hoodii, Richardson. 403. Collomia gracilis,
Dougl. 41!^. C. linearis, Nutt. 4££- Gtilia pinnatifida, Nutt. ined. 457.
G, inconspicua, Dougl. 458. G. longiflora, Benth. ( Cantua longiflora, Torr.)
459. G. aggregata, Spreng. ( G. pulchella, Dougl.) With white as well as red

'ers. 460. G. spicata, Nutt., in PL Gamb. The same as 271 of Parry's
collection. ""361. G. Cohgbsta, Hook, var.? with the leaves mostly entire.
" Alpine." (4fi2. Chamaerhodos erh-ta.

, See Rosacese.) 463. Gilia (Lepto-
dactylon) ptjhgbns, Benthi, from which G. Hookeri scarcetjTif at all differs.

CONVOLVULACE.E.
464. Cuscuta ABTEH8I8| Beyrich, var. pentagona, Engelm., a form with a

small calyx. 579. Evolvultjs argenteus, Pursh.

SOLANACE^E.
465. Solanum rostratum, Dun. 466. Physalis lobata, Torr., a form with

the leaves little lobed; the corolla purple or blue. 467. Solahum triflorum,
Nutt.

GENTIANACE.E.
468, 469. Gentiaxa affixib, Griseb. ;* the former a more condensed form

;

the latter is 439 of Parry's separate collection. " Common in the subalpine
region." 470. G. Parryi, Engelm. f, a form with narrower leaves than Dr.
Parry's specimens of the preceding year. " Subalpine." 471. G. dbtonsa,
Griseb., which Dr. Engelmann, with reason, reduces to a variety of G. crinita.%
472. G. frigida, Hamke, var. algida, Griseb.: most beautiful specimens "of
Parry's 305, so new to this country. 473. G. acuta, Michx.; in various
forms

; perhaps in some sets with a little of the too nearly related G. tenuis^
474. G. HUMiLis,Stev. 475. G. prostrata, var. Americana, Engelm. 476. Swer-
tia perexnis, L. 477. Pleurogyxe rotata, Griseb.|| "South Park, sub-
alpine." 553. Frasbra speciosa, Dougl.

^^BCLEPIADE^E.
478. Asclepias brachystephana, *Sq1^ ; a dwarf form of this rare species

collected on the plains. 479. A. speciosa, Torr. (A. Douglasii, Hook.)

*G*ifTiANA apfinis, Oris. genuina : caule virescente; bracteis calycem fere sequantibus; calycis
lobis maequaiibus tubum longiorem integrum seu varius spathaeaso-fissuin aubaquantibus : corollaanguste clavata pallide ccerulescente.

* '

Gentiaxa affinis, var. brachycalyx : caule purpura^cente ; bracteis floruni superiorum brevis-
imis; calycis tubo abbreviate truncate seu brevissime dentate lobatove; corolla maiore suhT«*n-
tncisa azurea. J " w »^«

This form has the appearance of a distinct species, but the characters taken from the calyx
are variable; besides, Dr. Parry has sent specimens ol it with a more distinctly lobed calvxOther specimens collected by Mr. U. Engelmann, on Sweet Water River, have either an entire ora semispathaceous calyx, with lobes of different proportions : his specimens show many ascendine;ems growing from a large root, with numerous yellowish flesh v fibres.—£. Eimelmann
f Gentiana Parryi, Eng., a narrow-leaved form. Dr. Parry informs me that the narrow-leaved

r-«™. tllc tuiww »i« ne>er warning, ana uisunguisn it readily from the allied G. calyn,sa —G. £.
1 Gentiana barbellata, Engelm. in Trans. Acad. St. Louis, 2, t. 11 fined.), is Dr. Parry's 440, atruly alpine, dwarf and very beautiful species, closely related to &. crinita' ciliata, Ac.
i On examination of a series of specimens, Dr. Engelmann il inclined to view G. tenuis, Grfctb.as an extreme form of G acuta, and also to adopt the conclusions of those who regard the latteras specifically identical with G. Amarrtla of the Old World. 11, - adds the following note.

•«,i w?if
SA

£
CUTA

'
Michx. Undoubtedly an American subspecies of G. Amanita. Messrs. Hall

?n ? SK K
r lVe *? a Ur8e .»?1

.i

e of *P™mens, which, together wit h Dr. Parry's (1861, Noa, 307and 309) show an extreme variability iu size, manner of branching and arrangement of flowerssnape and size of leaves, nroDortion of calvx. ni™ »«ri *«&«» flfMmiia -«^ *«. ~»*~~*. q Enael-mann.

J Dr. Engelmann remarks up m this, 1st. That the ovule over the whole surface •{ the ova-lan cavity; 2d. That the structure of the corolla is that of Xwrtia* the nectarian cri.„/fl ,.* Alnan
bage

Swertia, the nectarian glands at the
tl»™+ *V« ii * —

.

B ««**wmuiac^ itj a piwuiu lunutfi Willmat tne curious lateral stigma principally separates the genu*; from Swertia.
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11 On low mountains." 480. A. ovalifolia, Decaisne, Gray, Man., 1862, var.
481. A. verticillata, L., a common dwarf variety of the region, only three or
four inches high.

NYCTAGJNACEJS.
482. Oxybaphus angustipoltits, Sweet; the same as Fendlera 745. ^83 .

O. nyctagineus, Sweet, with the upper leaves nearly sessile ; both glabrous
*

* mm" '

fragrans, Nutt. 573. A. cyoloptera, Gray.

GHBNOPODIACBiE.
484. Obione argentea, Moq. The same as 574 of Wright, and 708 of Fend-

le£"**485. Chesopodium hybridi-m, L. "Low mountains ; rare." 486, Mon-
olepis Nuttalliana, Mo<j. (487. See Amarantacea*. ) 488. CiieTSpodina
depressa, perhaps also C. prostrata, Moq. " South Park, and on the plains."
The root is annual. 489. C. maritima, var. trecta, Moq. 30S. Obione 0*9**-
CEifB, Moq. —

*

' AMARANTACEiE.
Frgblichia (Oplotheca, Nutt.) Florida* a, Moq. "Sand hills, on the

plains."*

POLYGONACEJE.
49a Polygonum Bi*torta, L., var. oblongifolium, Meisn. 491. P. vivi-

parum, L. 492. P. tenue, Miehx., in several*varieties, one of them (Parry's
No. 322a of 1862) from the alpine region, only two or three inches high, with
oblong or oblong-lanceolate leaves, appears to be to P. tenue what P. avicuiare,
var. nanum, Boiss., is to the ordinary P. aviculare.f 493. P. ( UK tatdm,
DougL, var. minus, Meisn.; a depauperate form? "Blue River, on the /
western slope of the Rocky Mountains." 494. Oxyria digy.va, R. Br. 495.
Rumex venosus, Pursh. 496, 498. R. sALiciFours, Weinm. 497. R.
maritimus, L. "Subalpine, and on the plains of Nebraska.

'

: 4M? R.
loxgifolius, DC. (R. Hippolapathum and R, domestic**, Fries. Extends into
the mountains; very common. 5U&. Eriogoncm: alatl^, Torr. 501. E.
annuum, Nutt. 502^ E. effusum, Nutt., with rose-colored flowers. 503. E.
cerxcum, Nutt. 504? E. umbellate, Torr., both with straw-colored (Parry's
318,) and with deepVellow flowers (Parry's 315). 505. E. flaycm, Nutt., a
low form from the alpine region, and a large variety (var. erassifolium, Benth.)
from a less elevated region.

EL^lAGNACEiE.
50§. Shepherdia Canadensis, Nutt. "Subalpine pine woods."

SANTALACEJB.
507. Comandra pallida, var. angUSti^olia

}
A. DC. C. angustifolia, Nutt..

ined.

LORANTHACEJE.
574. Arceuthobium ca.mpylopodcjm, Engelm. Probably only A. Am<ricanum,

Nutt.

.EUPHORBIACEiE.

jg- Euphorbia marginata, Pursh. 5C»9, (also 438 of Parry) E. Montana,
EngeTm. 5JJ). E. dictyosperma, Fisch. and Mey, *T>11. E. hexagona. Nutt.

* On the plain-, in similar situations, Mr. Hall collected Amblogyne (Sarrat ) Torrtyi Gray, in
Proceed. Amer. Acad., 5, p. 169, the narrow form, noted in H. Eiurelmann's c ction. Parry's

referred doubtfully to M<mtclia. is probably the male of this

follows
r, referring all the forms of No. 492 to i

majus; nucibus majoribus (sesquilineam
them as

PERMUK I

minus, gracihns; nucibus vix hneam longis. y. latifouvm; humile; foYiia oblongis; spi< w irc-
tatis ; bracteis superioribus (aristo destitutis) muticis. Meisuor, in the Prodromus, is wr,oi*g in
saying that the nuts are gubopaque or rough on the edge: they are perfectly smooth and shining
with concare sides and an acuminatioo "
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5 12 . E. petaloidea, Engelm., with the small-flowered form named E. polyclada
byBoissier. 513. E. Fendleri, Torr. and Gray ; the inappendiculate form.

-ffi

CUPULIFER^.
515. Quercus Douglasii, var. Neo-Mexicana, A. DC. 516. Corylus bos-

TRATA, Ait.

BETULACEiE.
517. Betula gla^dulosa, Michx. " Subalpine, " 518. B. papyracea,

Michx., var., called B. alba, var. glutinosa in Parry's Enumeration. 519 . Alhus
viridis, Ait.

SALICACE^I.
520. Salix arctica, R. Br. 521. S. reticulata, L. This and the last are

high alpine species. 522. S. rostrata, Richards. (&. vagans, Anders.)
5 23. S, glauca, L. "Subalpine." 524. S. cordata, Mnhl., or vitellina, L.
5%5_. Populto angustifolia, Torr. li Foot of the mountains." 526. P. bal-
rajufe a, L., var. candicans. " Subalpine ; rather rare." 52771^. tremu-
loide<. Michx.

CONIFERiE.
525. Pacs PosDERO.SA, Dougl. ; Engelm. in Enum. PI. Parry, Suppl., p.

(39) 332. 529. P. flexilis, James ; Engelm., 1. c. 530. P. aristata, Engelm.
1. c. 531. P. cohtorta, Dougl. ; Engelm., 1. c. 532. P. epulis, Engelm. 533.
Abie- Menziesii, Lindl. 534. A. Douglasii. Lindl.

ORCHIDACE^E.
535. Platanthera hyperborea, Lindl. 536. P. obtusata, Lindl. 537.

Calypso borealis, Salisb.
5Jj£.

Cypripedium parviflorum, Salisb. 539.
Spirasthes gemmipara, Lindl., from South Park, in the Rocky Mountains,
(and one or two specimens were collected by Dr. Parry on South Clear Creek,
July, No. 441) ;—quite resembling the Irish plant in aspect and in the label-
lum, etc., but the sepals rather narrower and less blunt,—mixed (in my set)
with taller specimens, from the plains, of a narrow-leaved form ofS. cernua,
having very large nipple-shaped calli on the base of the labellumT^The la-
bellum of the former, when flattened out, is in outline ovate or ovate-oblong,
with a narrowed subapical portion below the cordate-rotund erose-crisped
summit. The forms of S. cernua, or the species allied to it, are thus far quite
inextricable. The present Rocky Mountain specimens are exceedingly inter-
esting, whether absolutely identical or not with the much-vexed and isolated
S. gemmipara. They have not the long-acuminate bracts of S. Roman-
zoviana, of which -xcy specimens are too young to allow a comparison of the
flowers.

ALISMACE.3E.

. TincjLocHiN palustbe, L. 541. T. maritimcm, L. Both from themoun-

IRIDACE^E.

542. Iris teicax, Dougl. ?
u Subalpine, and at lower elevations ; common."

Thi-, now collected in flower, we had in fruit, collected on the Laramie Moun-
tains by Dr. Hayden, and at Bridgets Pass by Mr. H. Engelmann. Thespathe
is more scarious and the capsules larger than in /. tenax.

LILIACEiE, inch Smilaceje, Mblanthace.e, etc.

M2^ Streptopus amplexifolius, DC. 544. Smilaoina stellata, Desf.
,545. Allium stellatum, Fraser. 546. A.1§c5tKicoFRAsrM, L. ££^. A. cer-
huum, Roth. j>48. .Leucocbivux mostasum, Nutt. 549. Calochoktus vbbus-
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WS, Benth. ex Torr. 55CK Zygadexus glaucus, Nutt. 551. Amianthium
Nuttallii, Gray. 552. Lloydia serotina, Reich. "Pike's Peak, in the
alpine region." (5^3TSee Gentianaceaj.)

JUXCACE.E.
*

554. Luzula spicata, DC, var. near L. Peruviana; the same as 392 of Dr.
Parry. 555. L. parviflora, DC. 556. L. COhosa, E. Meyer (with a little
L. campestris). £57. Juxcus triglumTs, L. 558. J. articulatis, L., var.
pelocarpus, Gray, Man. 559. J. bufoniits, L. " Subalpine." 560. J. « as-
taneus, Sm., an alpine form^ihe same as Parry's 358. 561, 562. J. ai;< tmh,
Willd., var. gracilis, Hook. ? Alpine and subalpine. TSe same as Parry's
360. It appears like a depauperate and attenuated form of J. arctii : but
as most of the cauline sheaths are leaf- bearing, it is probably of a distinct
species, so far as I know, yet undescribed. Dr. Lyall collected it, as well as
the true J", arcticus, in the Cascade Mountains, farther north. 563. J. arc-
ticus, Willd., proper, with leafless sheaths and more less attenuated stems.'
564. J. xiphioides, E. Meyer, Well marked by its flattened stems as well as
leaves. It was also collected in this region by Fendler (85S), H. Engelmann,
and in the Rocky Mountains, farther north, by Bourgeau. 565. J. ensifolius,
Wikstr. This has " terete flaccid culms." £66. J. Menziesii, R.Br.; the
same as Parry's 361 so named, Fendler's 857,T Wright's 1924, and Coulter's
808, the var. Califamicus, Hook, and Am. Probably an unpublished species.
567. J. Balticus, Willd.
1568—580. Various Dicotyledonous plants, enumerated above under their

respective orders.

CYPERACEuE.
581. Fimbristylis laxa, Vahl. 5 £2. Scirpus fauciflorus, Light f., which

DrlrKmond had formerly collected in the Rocky Mountains, and which has
been detected at several points along the northern frontier of the United
States. 583. S. c^pitosus, L. Also subalpine. 584. Cyperus Scuweixitzii,
Torr. "Tow mountains, lat. 39°."

585—620. Cariccs here given from the determination and notes of Dr.
Boott :

—
585. Carex atrata, L. (ovata) : spicis 3 oblongis (inferioribus pedunculitis

parce masculis) atro-purpureis
; perigyniis floriferis glauco-viridibus. £S6. Cr>

atrata: spicis contiguis ovatis crassis, inferiori subsessili
;

perigyniisftori-
feris margine viridibus squamis atropurpureis demum-ferrugineis subsequi-
longis. Vide Parry, 389. 5^. C. atrata (nigra) : spicis subrotundis con-
gestis vei infima discreta sessilibus ; perigyniis ovalibus vel ellipticis cylin-
drico-rostratis superne praeeipue ad margines rostri dentatis ; stig. 2-3. Gra-
cilior, altior quam pi. Helvetica rostroque longiore, perigyniis pallidis.

Eadem ac Parry, 383. 58& C. atrata, L. and C. bigida, Good., mixed.
589. Carex festiva, DeweyT 590. C. festiva, Dewey

;
young.

^>91. Carex Bonplandii, KuntrTTT var. minor : perigyniis rarissime ad mar-
gines scabris. See Couthouy's specimens from the Andes of Quito.

592. Carex muricata, L. ? with smaller perigynia, like Fendler's No. 884,

in part. 593. C. siccata, Dewey. 594. C. disticha, Huds. (<7. Sartiv<llii,

Dewey.)^^a35. C. Gayana, Desv., BooEt, III., t. 411. 596. C. Deweyasa
Schw. 52j\~t?. ste^ophylla, Wahl.

£98, 599. Kobresia scirpina, Willd., or perhaps with some K. caricixa,

Wulft.
600. Carex Douglash, Boott. Here, as in all other collections, in flower

onTyT 601. C. tejtella, Sehk. 602. C. ourj £>s, L. 603. C. polytri-

choldeh, Muhl.
'

fip-4; Carex filifolia, Nutt., var. culmo validiori
;
perigyniis plano-trique-

tris glabris margine serrulatis ; <quamis minus late scariosis ; rhacheola ut in

1863.]
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forma typica. 605. C. filifolia, Nutt. ; the ordinary form. [Parry's 442 is

a high alpine form of the same species.]

606. Carex obtusata, Lil. 607* C. pauciflora, Lightf. .608 . C. Pyrenaica,
WalTT. 609. C. nigricans, C. A. Meyer. 610. C. scirpoidea, Michx. 611.

C. Geyeri, Boott. 612. C. Backii, Boott. 613^ C. capillaris, L.

614. Carex longirostris, Torr., var. minor ; culmo brevi ; spicis abbrevi-
atis : rostro breviore. 615. C. ampullacea, L. (ntricnlata, Boott.) 616 . C.
Jamesii, Torr. and C. angustata, Boott, mixed. £17. C. Parryaxa, Dewey.
Some specimens have two spikes, the terminal masculine ; others have either
one or two spikes, both wholly feminine. 618. C. alpina, Sm. ( Vahlii,

Schk.) 619. CrBrxBAUMii, Wahl. 620. C. Rossn, Boott.

GRAMINES*
*

621. An ambiguous and undetermined Grass, between Festuca and Melica.
622. Danthoxia sericea, Nutt. [Z>. unispieata, Munro, ined., i3 a reduced form
of this, to which belongs Geyer's No. 189.] 623 . Avena striata, Michx.
6^4. Calamagrostis sylvatica, DC. 625. Trisetum subspicatum, Beauv. r
with a remarkable open-panicled form. ""526. Stipa yiridula, Trim, the 8.
parviflora, Nutt. 627. Aira c^ispitosa, L." two forms ; the smaller and more
alpine of which is the var. arctica (Deschampsia brevifolia, R. Br.) ; the larger is

intermediate between that and the ordinary form of the species. Parry's 367
of 1862 connects the two.

628. Hierochloa borealis, R. and S. 629. Glyceria aquatica, Smith.
~~2, Cr. (Heleochloa) airoides, Thurb., tlTe Poa airoides, Nutt.

631. Yilfa tricholepis, Torr. ; a remarkable species, which it may be
necessary upon further study to remove from the genus. 632. Muhlenber-
gia pungens, n. sp.f 633. Eriocoma cuspidata, Nutt. £34. Oryzopsis
micrantha

;
Urackne micrantha, Trin. A very distinct species, differing from

O. Canadensis, Torr., in it3 elongated panicle, smaller spikelets, glabrous
palere, and much longer awn. 635. Graphephorum ? flexuosum, n. sp.t
636. Bouteloua oligostachya Torr. 637. Buchl(e dactyloides, Engelm.
Teria, Nutt.); the staminate plant only. 638. Mtjnroa squarrosa, Torr.
§39. Spartina gracilis, Trin. ; the name wrongly attributed to Hooker by
Steudel

; it is S. junciformis, Engelm. and Gray, PL Lindl. 1, No. 207.
640. Brizopyrum spicatum, Hook, var. strictum.

£41. Sporobolus asperifolius, Nees and Meyen. 642. Muhlenbergia
gracillima, Torr. 643 . Sporobolus ramulosus, HBK.'^%44 . Leptochloa
fascicularis, Gray ; a remarkable and large form ; which has been by seve-

* By Prof. George Thurber. On account of illness, Prof. Thurber has been prevented from study-mg tnese Grasses as thoroughly as could be wished. A more critical account of some of them mav
be expected hereafter. J

f MtJHLEXBERGiA pungexs (Thurber, sp. nor.) : culmo e rhizomate repente l-lf-pedali foliisqno
rigidis convnhitis pnngentibus patentibus (1-1* poll, longis haud hneam latis) minute pubescenti-
bun, Iigula brevi cihata

; paniculae 3-4-pollicaris radiis solitariis dissitis basi nndis fasciculatim ramo-
ws; pedicelhs capillaribus scabris spiculis (cum arista 2i lin. longis) pluries longioribus- glumis
fere a?qualihuB acuminatis vol seta apiculatis flore dimidio brevioribus: callonndo rudimento mini-mo pnedito; palea inferiori scabra acuta in aristam aHptran^flfcel sublineam longam pro-
ducta, supenon subajquilonga, nervis excurrentibus bisetiferlS^RSinibus 3.—A striking spe-
cies with very pale green foliage, and a purplish panicle. Collects also by Mr. H. Engelmann inNebraska, and by Dr. J. S. ;Newberrv in Ives' Colorado Expedition} '

^iRAPHEPHORrM? flsxuosum (Thurber, sp. nov.): culmo tripedali lavi; yaginis internodiaf superantibus annulo piiorum pro lhrula instructs: folii« RA«ininwi«ilih«i. o k* i.«« B0» ^.

membranaceis uninerviis acutis

scabro-pubeacen te
erosc^enticulata cum mucrone basi villifera, superiori subajquilonga eximie bicarinata bidentata.

w^Ji" .STS.™ »J
1Pltatum - ^uamula 2, oblique truncat*. Caryopsis libera. Dr. J. M. Bige-low collected this Grass several years ago on the Canadian River. It is doubtfully referred to Grc*

^,!iT'
W
L^*^

a*?e?
U8Ad0

?
ne

J.
by Dr* Gra

Jr in the Proceedings <tf the Botanical Society ofCanada. But the joints of the rhachis are very short, and the tuft of haS seems rather to belongto the palea.

[Mar.
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ral western collectors, but I am unable to distinguish it specifically from the
plant of the Atlantic States. 64§. Tricuspis purpurea, Gray. 646, Stipa
Moxgolica, Turcz. (Ptilagrostis Mongolica, Griseb, in Lcdeb., Fl.Ro ^Tl have
no specimen by which to confirm this determination, but it accord ?o well
with the description, except as to size, as to leave little doubt.* This mak
the third species with a plumose awn found in our territory.

647
:
Sporobolus airoides, Torr. £48. S. crypta-nori s

r
Gray, same a?-

of Fendler. 649. Calamagrostis stricta, Trin., with some C. sylvatica
intermixed. 650 . Kosleria cristata, Pers., a very attenuated form. £51.
Axdropogox argexteus, DC. (A. Jarnesii and A. glaucus, Torr.) {T»2. Abis-
tida purpurea, Nutt. ; the form called A. Fendlerutna by Steudel. 653. Pas-
PALUM SETACEUM, Michx,

$54 . Elymus near coxdensatus, Presl. and apparently EC. triticoides
Nutt., mixed. 655 . Triticum repevs, L., var. [656 . T, caninum, L. var
the same as Parry's 381, named T. segilopoides in the coll '. of 1861, but wrongly
along with attenuated T. repexs, L. 657. T. vKgilopoides, Turcz., .1. gropy-
rum divergens, Nees.]

£5 g. Beckmannia eruc.eformis, Host. 65 9. Sporobolus airoipes, Torr.

.60. Yilfa depauperata, Torr. This wa> described from an extremely re-

uced form of a very variable species, of which V. utilis, Torr., is an at nu-
ated state. 661. V. cuspidata, Torr. Like others of the genus, this presents

great differences in the relative length of the glumes and palea^.

662. Glyceria pauciflora, Presl.
(?ft

3. Catabrosa aquatica, Beauv.
664. Muhlenbergia gracilis, Trin. 665. Festuca ovina, L., var. duruiscula.

Gray. 666. F. rubra, L.; very young. 667. F. scabrella. Torr.? Perhaps
a very narrow-leaved form of this species, of which specimens collected by
Dr. Bigelow in New Mexico are the opposite extreme.

668. PoAnear P. nemoralis. L. It is 375 of Parry. §£9. P. an'dixa, Xutt.

in herb. Acad. The Poas of this collection, including -ome undistributed

specimens, present several puzzling forms, which can be accurately deter-

mined only by a much more thorough study than can be given them at pre-

sent. 670. P. arctica. R. Br., (Parry's 376,) mixed with some of P. alpina.

671. Xgrostis variaxs, Trin. Agrees well with Hooker's No. 217, quoted

byTrinius, but some specimens have a strong awn. 672. Pqa serotina.

Ehrh. 673. Agrostis near rupestris. 674. Poa alpina. ~L. "mixed with ont

which may be a variety of it. [675. Poa, near 669 and 677.] 676. P. arctica.

R. Br. ? 677. P. andin a, Nutt. 6T§. Poa, undetermined species.
-

679. Sitanion elymoides, RafT^wo forms of this variable gras-. which
witTprobably be reduced to Elymus. 680. Triticium caxixum. L.. var. same as

381 of Parry. 681. Hordeum jubatum, L. 682. Alopecurus pratexsis, var.

alpestris, WahT7*(^i. glaucus, Less.) ex Gray. 683. A. gexiculatus, var.

aristulatus, Michx. 686. Leptaxs paxiculatus, Nutt. 6£§. Vaseya
comata, n. gen. and sp. "^his remarkable gras>. which really appears to

form a new genus, intermediate between the Arundinacc and the Agrostid* .

is dedicated (by the collectors' desire, seconded by Dr. Gray) to Dr. George

Vasey, of Ringwood, Illinois, one of the most zealous of our Western botanists.

The following are its principal characters :

VASEYA, nov. gen.

Panicula coarctata. Spiculae uniflora?, herbaceo-membranacea?. GlumiE

uninerves florem adaequantes. Callus obliquus, comam pilorum paleis aequi-

longam gerens. Palea inferior trinervis in aristam gracilem attenuata : supe-

rior aequilonga, acuminata. Stamina 3. Ovarium stipitatum. Styli ultra

medium pilis stigmaticis longis simplicissimis instructi. Squamuke . . .

Caryopris ... . Y. comata, a native of the plains of Nebraska ; is a

confirms

determination.

—

A. G,

]
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perennial grass, with the aspect of a Mulenbergia or of a Polypogon, but with
a coma of silky hairs around the flower, as in a Calamagrostis. Culm a foot
and a half high, from a creeping rhizoma, retrorsely pubescent at the nodes.
Sheaths scabrous, equalling the internodes ; ligule short, fringed ; leaves 3
or 4 inches long, dull green, rough on both sides. Panicle lead-colored,
about 3 inches long; the branches solitary, appressed, densely many-flowered.
Spikelets very short-pedicelled, compressed, pubescent, a line and a half
long. Glumes narrow, very acute, serrulate on the keel, -the lower a little
the longer. Awn rough and flexuose, purplish, three or four lines long.

—

G.
Thurberr

FILICES.
087. Aspidium Filix-mas, Swartz. ; apparently identical with the European

plant. 688. Cryptogramme acrostichoides, R. Br., by Sir Wm. Hooker re-
garded as a variety of Alhsoru* crispus. 689^. Asplenium septenteionale, L,
This was collected by C. Wright farther south; and these two stations are
the only known American ones. 690. Cystopteris fragilis, Benin., mixed
with a JVoodsia, the same as Parry's 394, formerly named W. obtusa ; but
it is of a different species. 691,. Cheilanthes Fexdleri, Hook. 692. Asple-
nium Trichomanes. L. 693 . I

/ f^^^™^^* i — ~— -» j ^m « •» -v ***** m — * m^r m "w W

t. 136; the same as Parry's 396. A species recently distinguished from N.
dealbata. 694. Polypodium vulgare, L. 695. P. Dryopteris, L.

Catalogue of the FISHES of Lower California, in the Smithsonian Institution,

Collected by Mr. J. Xantus.

BY THEODORE GILL.

PART IV.

Subfamily SERRANIN.% (Swainson.)
Nine genera of this subfamily are now known to be represented by species

along the western coast of America and the Gallapagos Islands. They may
be thus di inguished :— J

..

I. Caudal with the lobes acuminate.
Lateral line before superior, deflected behind Pronotogrammus.
Lateral line normal Brachyrhinus.

[I. Caudal not forked.
A. Canine teeth developed.

B. Dorsal spines XI.
C Nostrils in a vertical row Mycteroperca.
CC. Nostrils in a longitudinal row.

Body oblong; smooth above lateral line Labroperca.
Body oval, with ctenoid scales Epinephelus.

BB. Doi 1 emarginated ; spines X.
C. Head with profile decurved, scaly above Paralabrax.
CC. Head conic; naked between eyes.

Spinous dorsal rounded Atractoperca.
Spinous dorsal, incurved behind the third elon-

i
. - .

gated spine Gonioperca.
AA. tanine teeth entirely obsolete Dermatolepis.

The preceding table gives only the more striking characters; those are
accompanied by others, which appear to amplv authorize their generic dis-
tinction. In the table, the genera do not follow each other in a strictly
natural order.

Genus PRONOTOGRAMMUS Gill.

This genus has the form of Brachyrhinus. The body is covered by moderate,

[Mar.


